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I 2 EVERYTHING I OWN Kan Soothe Trojan 
2 3 FAR FAR AWAY Slade /olvdor 
3 1 SAD SWEET DREAMER 

Sweat B.n.at,on /Te 
4 11 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

lm/ City Roler. Boll 
5 4 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
1 12 (YOU'RE) HAVING 11Y BAST 

PAM Ank. United Artiste 
7 1 I GET A KICK OUT Of YOU 

Gory Sh.weton Ch.rima 
1 1 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
1 13 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

Gorga McCro. Jayboy 
10 11 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR David Emu 

CBS 
11 7 FAREWELL - BRING IT ON HOME 

TOME Rod Stewart Mercury 
12 S ANNIE'S SONG John Denoer RCA 
13 10 REGGAE TUNE Andy Fairwuthot-low 

ARM 
la 6 LONG TALL GLA SSE SLeo Sayer Chry..he 
15 25 DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Drifter. Bell 
11 17 ALL I WANT IS YOU Rom/ Music Island 
17 21 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim Wh,tman 

United Art... 
le .71 THEY THEREI LONELY GIRL 

Edd. Holman ABC 
11 4/ LETS GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glitter Bend Bell 
20 11 YOU UTTLE TRUST MAKER Tyne. RCA 
21 33 NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON 

MOTHER EARTH Sparks I.I.nd 
22 29 I HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

O1ivi. Nair ton -John EMI 
23 KILLER QUEEN Queen EMI 
24 23 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
2S IS KNOCK ON WOOD D.rld Bowie RCA 
28 22 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
27 27 SAMBA PAT1S.nuna CBS 
21 34 LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

Stylistics Avert 
29 20 MACHINE GUN Commodore. Tamla 
30' 38 DA 000 RON RON Cry.tale Warner 

Spector 
31 15 HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
32 14 KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pye 

33 46 ROCK 'N' SOUL Hue. Corporation RCA 

34 24 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magnet 
36 ,30 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 

Barry White Py 
36 39 YOU HAVEN'T DONE NOTHIN' 

Stevie Wonder Ten,la 
37 26 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

K. C. R The Sunshine Bend Jayboy 
38 49 THEN CAME YOU Dionne Warwick./ 

Detroit Spmn.rs Atlantic 
39 - HOT SHOT Barry Blue Bell 
40 37 1'M A BELIEVER Robert Wyatt Virgin 
41 41 WHATEVER GETS YOU TRROUGH THE 

NIGHT 
John Lennon Apple 

42 40 LEAVE IT Milt. MCGe.r Warner Bros 
43 42 LOVE ME Diane Roe. T.mIa 
44 32 I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME Kilt( Dee Bend 

Rocket 
Btu Stop 

DJM 
45 35 BLACK EYED BOYS Papa, lace 
46 29 THE BITCH IS BACK Elton John 
47 44 WHEN WILLI SEE YOU AGAIN 

The.. Degree. CBS 
48 43 'BABY LOVE Diana Ross b The Süpremu 

Tend. 

:I97 

9 36 SjLLY LOV 10cí UK50 - PEPPER BOX Peppers Spirt 

r 

L w y 

1 1 ROWN', Bay City Rollo., 
2 I SU ILER,RodUnwed 
3 3 TUBULAR BELLS; Mika Oldllold 
4 4 BACK HOME AGAIN 

John Denver 
S 5 BAND WITH( RUN 

Pool McCartney and Wing. 
15 WALLSANO BRIDGES 

John Lannon 
.7 13 BLACK EXPLOSION 

Verieue Artiste 
8 - JUST A BOY, Lae Sauer 

6 HERGEST RIDGE, M,k.Oldlr.id 
40 7 THE SINGLES 1111-11/73, 

Carpent... ARM 
1,1 - ODDS R SODS, Who Track 
12 1 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PUCE, 

*run Far/ I.I.nd 
13 14 MUD ROCK Mud RAS 
14 22 DAVID ESSEX, David E.r. COS 
IS II THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 

Pink Floyd Hrn..l I 90 SHEETMUSIC,lgcc UK 
17 - THE IM0e516LE DREAM,S.n.n. nal 

AM. Honey Stud **moo 
11 21 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER, 

John Denver RCA 
16 111 SANTARA'SGREATEST HITS, 

Centaur CIS 
20 - A STRANGER IN MY OWN SACK YARD 

0.16., O'Suluv.n IMAM 
21 II NANG ON THERE 1141117, 

Johnny S,I.lol MGM 
22 21 THE THREE DEGREES, 

Three Douses Philadelphia 
23 - MOTOWN CHARTIUSTERS VOL 1, 

Various Tamlo Motown 
24 31 'FULFIWNGNE SS FIRST FINALE, 

Stevie Wendt LMIo Motown 
IS 3N ROCK YOUR BABY. Georg. McCrea J.yboy 
26 21 CARIBOU, Elton Jobe DJM, 
27 32 SIMON RGARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS, 

óm on G.rl tank el CBS 
21 17 441 OCEAN BOULEVARD, 

Eric Clpton RSO 
20 12 RAINBOW, Pow. and W Philip. 
30 42 KIMONO MY HOUSE, Sp.A. Inland 
31 1 A TAPE STNY OF DREAMS, 

Cherie. A,..our Bercloy 
32 23 OUR BEST TO YOU,Oenondo MGM 
33 41 INNERVISIONS, 

Stave Wonder Tamle Motown 
31 24 AND I LOVE YOU SO, Perry Como RCA 
35 34 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS, 

Noll Oiemond MCA 
36 37 SCOTT JOP UN PIANO RAGS, 

Julius Rifkin None.uch 
37 33 GOODBYE YELLOW 111151C1( ROAD, 

Elton John DJM 
38 It DI MARVIN,DI.n. Roes 

and Marvin Gay. Tams. Motown 
39 44 ABA AKA$ Sant.na CBS 
40 27 SO FAR, 

CrosbyStill., Nub and Young Atlantic 
41 - LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER, 

St yllet im A eco 
41 - GLEN CAM PBELL'SGREATEST HITS, 

Glen Campbell Capitol 
41 - JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE 

EARTH, Rick Wok em en ABM 
44 MEDDLE. Pink Royd Hero, 
45 48 HEY!GIitter B.nd Bell 
46 - YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE SINGING 

A SONG, W.B var... y 
47 - RED. Kong Crimson 1.1.nd 
48 - THESE FOOUSH THINGS. 

Bryan Ferry l eland 
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE, 
Womble. CBS 
STONE GON', Barry Whit Py. 

49 - 
50 19 

Three positions bed for number 41. 

RPM/BBC chart 
_ Supplied by BMRB 
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MARC: 1 

'I'LL 
TOUR' 
MARC MILAN kooke eel 
le leer Rehab le the New 
Tear. 

Speeklng Ire. Net 
Y.rb,, aran sold he too 
plannata Brfwk Isles 

dile, the lards 
creel e.leaene Amert. 

can Lonna Ibllerk 
The star, aka lives 
.t el Ile Des Is the 

Stale. W mt leered the 
UAW. year. 

a 

gee 

AMre In New York 

BILLY'S 
BIG 

BREAK 
AT LONG last Wlly Shears 
hen got his her break, with 
Sgt. Pepper bb. turned 
Into reek musical. 

Neat month the muskrat. 
Sol. P'pprr's Lonely Ilearta 
Club Rand 0a lb Road, lefear-trek engage- 
ment Si New Tort's Remise 
Thetre. 

The show, produced by 
Robert Sartaa 1. eusmfaa Sg 
Lennon . McCaneel songs 
Ineludloe Mete 1r Set. 
Proper and Abby hood 
alto ms. 

The production. tmrb 
Bole Ides with its Beanrs' 
Mtn n anniversary, will tell the 
.lee ore. of Billy Steen as 
he makes Iris way btrdo 
that elusive goal - rock 
stardom. the 

Mrs la the hoc have 
been taken Irv. the lyrics of 
the songs. 

DANA 
lour legosc her today 

(Thursday) 00,115. at N. E. 
Polytechnic al MaIliams- 
tow. 

Nether dales - lards 
University (October SA): 
Brunel University, Uxbridge 
(th): Nohow.. en P5U (51: 
Lanrhrsler Pole (30: II 
University (Nov..., 11:I; 

Reading University J).li 
e- real be playing was a 

term hand. 
Nett month, she lens m 

go to th Sates for 
plans 

ran 
tour there. 

w 

Here's to 
,the Queen! 

ebbere THE TOAST wee 1001dtely to the 

th 

' Mee.this trek, when Brllale's mI 
tankards. 

e regal band peeseslen ,N, t a.air wl 
The nmark or reaped entro from J the hand'. music rohbaken e 

J ! Ichiman and Co- 1 .specie' - ) buffet dinner Friday Mehl b retch.. Ikeda', more. lore ji aaA In the§Yaetee. ' Cue.. , from lent leen ' Fldsller of Wed 1. head:, + 
>,...1.41Tommy venom faena! Radie)'' In(y' Roger lednn 

el 
dQ Í a kid J<g; os m.lob 

/s ^r . Luxembourg; Juke De r l1ffi.a7!Tuno;th Kenny Everett, producirlloli. m An ercu orlon MY A 
1 II reddlrM.rury. 

r 

BUI 

INTO HEAVY WEATHER 
Recuse to take encore 

IL C. And The Randal. Rand, m a beetle lour of riella., eimed sear riot. In Margalo an tvtl.y whew they rut Mart Moir .et aad roe.... e. take an moors, It bete bum elaluad. 
PIRbta broke out mad peace are looagaM.g a rlanmred sleek bddmL hoer the promoter, Monies King, I.. man noder alf.r.h for doable booking Use bead during Ur. mar. N. C..re playing as weeny Le three gigs Silas. 

where 
Cyril 

the incidents happen.. boa stopped ode owoml. 

manager of the 
nc 

ballroomd 
e payment 

for the hand and said se's worried about how the rest of the 
lour .11 go. 

"In the contract the hand to to play for one hour, hut they 
only played IL menacedid did not even ewe en encore." he 

.tided. 

downwind 
oft le 

Uer RI roe disgustedThro 
f tlrNed be.1 IL because they hail 

been tam turiog up. 

take to the Rnta who double 
I don't dame doemÉÍ tour b late Normal.. m tie 

Maurice Ring ts enan: le with the release e1 net 

the road 
bible for comment. hotdeal..attom 
el1Yeam.n /or tlrr Nny Tie band are currently on 

n. the t 1 Ked lour In Kura,end apt 

IIA.K1e1MD, FRESH from 
mil. been for at] minute rcur for Toe of the Pop 

the .elte.eal of gas'' he 
trinml 11, day obefore 

I eel tic shot a 
released. 

sbsle Tun It Down la erlea M. Ili short d . fight ho onut rcThsed. 
frc.md for nr are la d, near the bond. The album, Dnota ton 

w a-1y.al of Lamti.h ore lieartists. s. vn phimel our boul.ember dIS 

prior 
o n No - 

Brber. loor onl and R. C 
come out 

has ember IS, 
Bads 

d b Me earl 
amr new 

album 
onlyosr ml11 co to 

on ne tour 
November 

Bale Unlvcnit, 
A newFbruor tram them r die pea11tion"ng an 

ene 
o9m'r on Olh mbar 1a, 

0doe too February and they ore des oper'lton,"nee aid. Other dales are: 
eho working on the firs) Edinburgh University 

by science fiction Glasgow Univenrsrsityltp 12]1: 
Ter Mkhaelk PETERS AND Lee sill he Plymouth Guildhall (211); 

The doers ere: Nerres; starring Ina special Royal Monte University ()o)' 
City Nall (Oeeember yon: Gala Verret, Performance Intern Salford UnInei- 
Glasgow Apollo (Ili; at the Theatre Reyi, ally (]I: Liverpool Unver 

heater Palate Theatre (II): Windsor, on November it 11y 111; DWI University (11/: 
Birmingham Odeon (IS): . bleb Prince Philip will London Imperial College 
Southend Kars. Ballroom .l lend Ili. y 
121). .And nine days later they 1[ After Christmas break 11 poem. mfore Prmren 

THE INCREDIBLE burro the baud will roomue with a An and é ploln ta 

so hand have spill up leeaosr J.050ry loaf la el leg pettily, al earn evening 
Indlrlduve they the se January I end including 01 l.e Laelny Coon. 

major Tire on Club, Petmles, Greets, to *e nln loch the decision Ibis February 15. eaúr for ire pope, m( 
week Ater they had Dependentsykiti Trust 

Bled their projected They tar kg..., Alrool, 

for 
h 

DnUsh and Inch more. ChM, 
beginning November 

.ark 
In a hblemrnl the timid 

tonguedo 
ein6 ve rear 1,, 

said: "There Caesr's . work t err n 

Caesar's, .Ten from No- scenes. tie 
no ll eranal or begat Merdonal e 

d, 
debut 

lien ...hp, alk 
trlplleslloas. the rte attn Jonoelk f reeks., . W u Toro January . the/ to had learned lot and /or . lBo MneN seal 

years On Bo nm Day they 
urn 

as Met 
Incrediblemuch ir String Ch eu the hand 'tidal weer bcote and wbrfsler hew at let 

is the one for aid a to net, coreen:. now 
a new phase. Bournemouth. 

F110R1 thes rock's tear, 
the cover price of Reeerd 
k Popanp Mirror Bet. 
bean lerre.Aed by Sp. te 

Op. Price rheaknee wade 
this lacrosse Yb.tol- 
doble. but eat 0p. Record 
Pop map Mirror Is .Ill 
the Cheapen weekly pop 
paper on the mart., or 
welt oftenng great 
value for money. 

SWEET 
MINI 
TOUR 

Lindisfarne snag 
1 1 

Nag now dab 

CM 'ICRI.I.E.D their 06 N 
allele 

r 
tar 

e awed. rcheek 
Inealeater Free Trade stare. time. 
1141, ..1y beer bete It was eaal.tee that the 
they wend.. «ate. ee& . M have had Is 

The hue old. they nod .all oelalde tee ball b bad 
es nerltee thee D weather Sc .1 lelos me 
b 

ao 
ee..e I laity awl lag boors intern 
pea.eos b We sir me. the y<ew11 beosAté 

MEMO 
lemeet 

et /41K laayts1Nt rim dl4eio 
Met. the rwel.eel and A el. pie le ~pow 

the roofed nth Nee.ber 
abra aches. .Ire/. 

per hued rem be valid 

Idler, Mr gm«, 
Retie nee.dlll 

eat ih 
rheter, to tell I dad 
elyawla ase reo Pasé 
wae.eat aá4.a ^er 
AM. 'cabled .1.111 the 
laB. 

GOOD NEWS FOR 
OSMOND FANS 

TWO ALBUMS owl four Nun To Tea and Meold 
single. helwen .. add m 0 andare. .nk, The Jere. 
C1r1 .111'4 the road The Briol the lour shoes fwf (hromal Ind f.e. 

e he y' ill Doene Where flare .7:: 
AB Ts. besé Tlomn.. f wr lea. roo 

.ta/ 1 AD Up Te Tm a1e etA . it er 
rcee. 

A. 

m 
wool 

tae! 
soulfulviellt) *°"iellkl.V 

Lave We le Met rt merowill h 
Fee Aeo.eel eelegise bI a Mt 

It will baleé.. elm of s riq filmier W TmlYtte.e' I Cu'I.1ld lney 

You 
enerve one 
q. - ' 

. ; iak 

1 hB 

ale 

; 
U 

You may have just ''income 
serous about playing the 

guitar. You may he a 

vehrow Or you Rry 
Pe anything in bemoan. 

But Onelhing Is redo in 
you deserve more than 

a ten clued bor. 
Eho ACOustICs awe 
renowned tar their 
wrNkreartStI(. true 
lone a:I I value fen 

Standard to Iumbo. 
anon or paella string Have 

a 1411. at Do- dII be a slop 
m the Ugh( &WINO 
From eyowld L J $ lO 16D 

Huse 

Dept t, flwo.Irleíroi II Co. Ltd, Js. 
Gordon House Rood. Landon, NKó 1í41 
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AL G 
Meet Mungo Jerry 

_f 

Bowie names 
his new 
musicians 

OA, ID BIRrIE has named his new hood. The first precise 
Resale line-up store the Spiders. 

Mike Garton has tern 

BAD DATES 
BRITAIN'S Bad Corn 
pony - the new darlings 
of the American rock 
circuit - are bringing It 
all back to their home 
fans. 

The bard le set to ploy 
Is mayor tour dates 
Immediately ever corn. 
Tteon of Net:.fiecd 

album - now being 
recorded In Nall,. 

Full dotes: Ipswich 
Geumuni (November 7t): 
Nowra0Ur Qty Hall (30): 
Glasgow Apollo (Decem- 
ber 3, 4): Preston 
CWIdhW (e): 1oeester 
University (7): BaleLol 
111ston Hell (el: Leeds 
'Dawn Hull (10): Liverpool 
Empire (11); Mantireter 
Palace (1t): Hanley 
Victoria Its); Blrming 

-barn Town Hall (1t): 
Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens (le); London 
Rainbow (IS, le). 

Blues .rust. Dueler 
Bennet. support all 
dates. 

named nutmeat director 01 

the n ly .11.black Ilor-up 
which Includes Dennis Davis 
on drums. Ernie Ksasan on 
bass,gull.rlsls Carlos 
Mentor and Earl Slick, 

s l0 1 Pablo curarlo. 
ltoae Sontnro an ntTrlsds, 
Drown 

oc;un vocalise 
,n 

sundry 
Thr use of black mustelsm 

must be seen as a 

onUnualion nl Bowie's move 
away from the stn. -reek 
Image, to a simpler soul 
direction. 

E. majorooped a P. 
AlAVE merle nstpop poll i r1í14 les Circus magi ems 

They are: Ion rock group, 
top prrfornung trono. sor 
keyboards player, lop 
eiuyrr. lop drammrr, a d 

ri aia 
also P.P. In Japan, being top groan. 

basa, keyboards, drummer 
and top mesilla rn. 

*Fitt 
FORMER NEW SEEKER. 
Peter Oliver, ea 
single. Losing You Is Killing 
Me, Nu week The Ibcside. 
Lming you wee penned by 
Peter 

my ct= 
-12 

.-, r_ 
% , ' back to ar _ 

=;a ,, ONO 
kr....i. 

, 

IN HosrIrnL Toy 

- GIRL DIES 

AND IIEBE U is a 
picture l the latest 
Mimeo 1 Y lino -up 
taken 'f rleersals, 
They are. of course, 
former session man tan 
Milne on piano; Chris Wnera and John 

Iron, Crn.,O 
bass and drums; leerier 
Ray 

m 
y Ili, rset; and lea. 

guitarist John llrun 
R 

PAUL'S 
NEW 
SINGLE 

PAUL McCARTNEY and hit 
Win. line -un ha. h iele new 

male released Nis 
week a 

The cuts. filled Jordon 
Farm d Sally C. represent 

Mote 
Paul's first rerr ded work 

Ids world smash Rand 
On The Run sl W m lull new member, Jimmy 
hleCullough and ReO Briton. 
plus Denny Leine and Linda. 

he band will be recording a 

fellowop album in the next 
few months Completion is 
scheduled for February Yl. 

ENO'S new album. Taking 
rige. Mnuntam By Susl,pe. 
s Icen( retraced N.vemher 

TWF..NTY.REVEN yardd top American soul Infer Al (lrrwm I. to' hospital 1n 

Mempbl welds recaed degree burn. to hie back, erns sod abdomen: 
A suenen hones duet of Meen'. threw a pan of hot roer al him ea ho took bath 

said then turned a goo no herasR and mrnmited 5ulaade. TT. Incident happened nn 
Saturday. 

Sle left a note which read: 
"The more I t) you, the 

h You put me down. I 
en't takmul ymo a please 

forgive You don't know 

GENESIS 

POSTPONE 

TOUR 
GENESIS HAVE had lo 
cancel IIsle sell-out lair e 
the Is.l minute W<alue of e 

e hidrnl to goikrlsl Mrs 
I OeaekL 

Hackett unable ble pin 
because hr h.. .red 
tendon in his Iris hiend and 
will he outer aten loribou 

month. 
A surcesaful tendon R rat 

edema.. has already hero 
performed. 

The tear, ehleh was 
haws Carted t the Ideas 
Ne.easll, no Camheir 1, 

d Include irs 
Emplee Pool. Wembley. gig 
less 
honra 

told 
f Reini 

within 
r Lido. going o 

ask. 
However, a new UK t 

has been arranged for 
Spring t1 year end the 
Jalee ere; 

Empire Pool Nimble, 
7 Orlslni' till, fit- Od ñ, 

Newcastle t21, lÍ)1 U.her 
11.11, Edinburgh lit 2H; 
talar. Tbratee, Manchester 
(21. tall illrnodromo, 
Hlrminghsm ( Rey 1.31. 

Ail ele lets for lye 

how deep mydove la for you. 
but you turn your back on me 
without hearing the fee.." 

Police later Identified the 

s 

Lary Woodson MI 0f Madison, New 

U.SAra depuUrs pooled 
Green 

se r 
saying hadtoprornd ns rri 

Woodson 
age 

the Ingrr and he turned her 
down moment. before the 
Ineldrel 

Green had been eheduled 
to receive the toy to the Cny 
of Memphu on Saturday. In 
ceremony to honour him for 
charity work which included 
a last rear owl rel0 ,000 dollars lee 
pollee communlie seUdUes. 

Green's latest record. Me 
La La la poised this sera to 
enter Britain'. Top M. 

MARCEL 
BACK 
SINGER ve tinuÓoL I 0 

Sensation has. 
rd from his throat 

lrfeslae. and) Ins lie group 
as the weekend. The bale'. 
dales la theend of Nosemhrr 

a Itny's Delesowrn (Or. 
Toler 11); Aafembly Hall.. 
Cortese/In (la)' Kings Doh. 
Canvey Island (yí1): galleys, 
l.eldester 1174r ). 

Belk,! Derbe (Novom 
her 1- ); Wood Centre. 

Cancelled m rceln Aaar 
Colchester (to); Sweaery',. 

Ice Neeeosile. will be Cloaemler itoh. se.mpa, honoured for the Spring tour 
OatenI10 

I))tdl can hell, es follows: 
Ticket. for Ma erheol Ayrr Mallle, EI/ Itsi: Wmber I) nee for April rya. Blackburn 111-711 le; Wembley (November locum, Wham (1t); Clete for April I1; Edinburgh .I1B. 'senak7 (J7); 7711- (Noeemlwr n) foe Apr, H, y. Nottingham ITS, Steele 

F:dleApril Zrgh(November Hier Naelene,Nelry Apra :5; Brietol (November Dreamland. Nargate(29); al for April Ira 
or April PetUbn, Tiorruby f00). 

Bleminph mNovember g(NievemRg Ii) 
for May I: Birmingham FH* 
(November 

12/to 
Pier 

be refunded for Ore cancelled maulS er EurSeopeIC n tour on 
tour 1 the respective theatre November IS tatlnIt to 

oo offices. Sweden, Denmark Pelon- 
T ekel-holdera for the land and Belgium. To Newcastle Odeon shows on coincide wall the LOOT their 

October 29 and 10 must gel l hearth album. Country )dal, 
refund from lie theatre boa will be released the 
office dale. 

mime 

Tickers for the Ne.rsstle 
date non prm IN will on 
sale after Ctotolmaa 

ROY WODD, back f nm a 
successful war of the State. 

Ile studios with 
ud Nu week end plans 

to bring single ml balme 
Chrbtreaa - wiseerd wW 
also play some Briton dotes 

December_ 

BUMP! 

(;DITOIt 
at I.11CItO11 

545191A,T1.11111111 
Peter Ilan., 

NEWS 1:111Tí III 
!base Ilea e, orb, 

I:IIITs1111,51. 
Mends Hodgsyon 
den He. 
Pelee Robinson 
Martin Thorpe 
Huse \\ right 

MA\AIII,1. 
11111I.(TOII 
dart Boman 

.\ lab e.11 i-is/.111., r 
DIRECTOR 
I'r+er \s tNlns. n 

111\ I:1171.II:MI.\T 
MAS St. Ell 

e Alan Ilonelds.wl 

OUT ON the sleerk sass 
putting the a best sides 
)erwsrd Copilot 
DJs (toner Iron 'and 
Tee, Rob whet 
oe earth they 
doing. see who's that 
girl with them) Pot she mwer la the. and .tier gsnsllans last tarp7 1an per b and 

silbe nnnwlyd. 
s". 

CARL DOUGLAS gels hack 
will has old band. Gomel... 
on Sounder mild, when they 
(jy^t, a th K. C Arad The 
Sunset.. Band for a gig al 
London's Rlnkw Theatre. 

mci FAST, off 
AEU TIE WAS 

Of AV( p£4P£O 
TD FOAM 
n fyRDUI:<,/ 

ry 

\ 

P2MIMdE1e A14 Mil, AMT 
1-4,~TAn£s I EY/Io1i T. set 1u 
SAW Tow (Aar Bee 
STUPID la tilt£ Sou 
PEP.. Vet -L I von 1 LLVf 50.45 . 

w.pe o, TERR 1rLL necio ONE 
WRONG', 

914- BEAUTIFUL 4 rva. OLD 

1 

N 1' I) I I I rl II 1 

1'111111 sT1uS.. 
RI'071.11.11T 11111 si:. 1 

IIF.,N1.1.1. NlIs11, 
1.115 DOS. \:71\. 
Telephones Ill mri alll 

ae4 

FOUR TOPS 

FLY IN 
THE FOUR 1OPS Pr die 
WIND. on Sealed., b aWl 
lour Seek allsnwlie loa 
Thee open l Sheffield'. 
Fleta Club for a seek Imes 
Octnter eS. 

Other week long easy 
715,01.. Ve or/114p 
Coatsy Club from hleorw 
Orr I Talk et The .:omb 
Club. Smwend from Nome 
her 10, as Moran. Pican 
Club from Nose other le. 

Indieiduel dales are 
M earbearer Opera Now 
/N.rember 1 f); Juera 
Stoke-on-Trent (I)). central 
Hall Chatham les) L. 
Vaibeose, London fail, 
Rommersm,N Doe. CO), 
Celtoraia Ballroom Doro 
subte teal 

a v 

Kef 610/ 
BpN ¡`Oie 

0( ° NE s `tr/' 

vf++ l 
pEM pIZY 

óDNES arj 



Give me what I cry for. 

. 

. 

Christopher Rainbow on a new single from Polycbr. 
-= = - - 
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LADIES Et 'GENTLEMEN, INTRODUCING ... 

E 
The dance guaranteed -to put mo' dip in your hip, mo' cut in your strut 

and mo' glide in your stride 

oa #- 1 . 

( 

\ 
a 

hen look on down and take a forward flak 

. 

Britain's brightest 
pop -packed paper! 

Make sure you fill 
in the coupon 

on page 31 

NEXT TIME someone 
bumps into you on the 
dance floor, keep cool 
because It', the latest 
cree, to sweep the 
disco end concert hell. 
of the world. 

Everyone's doing it, 
Including Stevie won- 
der and the Bay City 
Rollers. But don't get 
worried, bruising times 
aren't ahead, because 
the Bump le a dance, 
the latest in a long line 
of rhythm rock ere 
stretching beck to the 
Jive, the 'Twist, The 
Shake, the Mashed 
Poteto, the Funky 
Chicken and all the 
others. 

This time record 
companies have quack- 
ly caught onto the 
erase es well. There 
ere four singles out 
already - the Bump by 
Kenny, the Bump by 
Zip Zag, the Bump by 
the Bey City Roller. 
and Keep On Bumping 
by the Last Word. 

In fact the Roller. 
have been doing the 
dance in their electa act 
for the pest live glare, 
and there's even talk of 
s Bump Contact on 
stage et the lest date of 
th'eir UK tour in 
Plymouth, 

Roller Leslie 
McKeown lay.: "It 
originated in Scotland, 
though not perticul.riy 
with us. Alter that it 
spread around the 
world." 

even srad to 
the 5t where ano 
other than Stevre 
Wonder is performing 
It In hie stage chow. 
He'e led from his piano 
to dance with one of 
the girls from Wonder 
lore, hie backing 
vauli. rs. 

Tice sveryb ody:. 
doing it. Areyou7 

Martin Thorpe 

and MIA the gano east arose bump the orhei a !Mph 

I 
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BEEN. wondering about the new 
mystery men in 
Cockney Rebel? 
Where did Steed 
Harley find these 
musicians? 

Well, he didn't have 
to look too far in the 
case of guitarist Jim 
Cregan. Jim's repu- 
tation lot being 
creative reached Mr 
Harley's ears long 
before the pair ever 
met. Jim already had 
guile a career and 
now as a member of 
C. Rebel ha's going 
to join the superstar 
clan. But what's Jim 
Cregan like offstage? 
We found out first 
hand. 

Flower power 
We got a welcome to 

visit Jim for morning 
tea. High up four flights 
of stairs he shares a flat 
with his girlfriend Linda 
Leos who is gone well 
known o a singer 
songwrtter In her own 
nght. (Remember Rock 
A Doodle Doe). AI 11 
am. we climbed to the 
fiat and Lnda dressed in 
an old fashioned black 
flowered dress greeted 
us She enpitned that 
Jim was on the phone 
and took us to their 
lounge, which was lull 
of records, tapes and 
about eight guitars! 
"Most of them are 
Jims," Linde explained, 
"We hang them on 'the 

Cockney Rebel's Jim' Cregan is . . . 
wall because we have 
no other place to put 
them. " 

While Jim finished his 
phone conversation, II 

asked Lnda how they 
met. "I met him on 
Hampstead Heath. 

"Actually, he is really 
a dirty old man. There 
was a pop festival on 
and Jim was with a_ 
group called, believe it 
or not, Blossom Toes. It 
was flower power time 
and Procol Harem were 
playing. Jim really 
stood out in the crowd. 
He had such pale white 
skin and such bnght 
ginger hair that he 
looked like a ginger 
ghost. I liked the look of 
him erol we just became 
pals Then he joined the 
band I was in. He had a 
girlfriend at the time. I 

used to fancy him but I 

didn't tell him. So, we 
were friends for a long 
time first of all." 

Jim produced Linda's, 
records and was also In I 

the group gamily. 
Suddenly the slim 
'ginger ghost", who 
was wrapped te a long 
blue kimono, put down 
the phone and joined us 
for a tea and chat. 
How did he first join up 
with Cockney Rebel) 

"I got a phone call 
from Steve Harley 
asking' if I'd play with 
him at the Reading 
Festival. Steve heard 
about me through 

Guitar -man with 
the 'Singular Band 

".."1""";.;/)'-`'i H 

R)) I 

L *"19 
Y 

George Ford, the bass 
player, woo is le old 
(need of mine. The fist 
,time I went in the studio 
with them was for the 
backing track of 'Mr. 
Soh". 

Did Jim have any 
heshations about work- 
ing with Harley, whose 
reputation has been far 
from angelic?' 

"No, you see, when 
he first called me, I 

didn't krow about this 
reputation you're talking 
about because Leda 
and I had been out of 
the country for many 
months touring around 
the world with case 
Stevens, Steve's ,af' 
right, you krow, I like, 
him. He's very Jtecenta 
irk, tut I didn't have any 
preconcelved Ideas 
about him. To me a 

person has to find out 
for himself about 
someone else, 

"Steve worked the 
original Cockney Rebel 
very hard. and I think 
maybe he feels he can 
lay beck a lint, with the 
row lire up. He deesn',1 
throw tantrums when 
we relea use because It's 
not necessary and it 
takes too much oui of 
hire On siege he e on 
incredibry hard worker, 
He has such a strong 
way about hire. That's 
unique. " 

Jim explained that 
he's the type of penen 
who cant pin a group 

without wanting to 
become heavily in- 
volved, At present he is 
doing some arranging 
for the band while 
managing to complete 
some of his other 
committpents. These 
include producing 
Linda's new'abntn, and 
performing with Jon 
Lord and Torry Ashton 
In the UK and is 
Europe. Steve i 
encouraging Jim's urea. 
Weness as long as h 
doesn't interfere wnh 
Cochey's schedule. 

AS for what Mr 
Cregan and tos lady do 
when they're not 
waktng, it is quite 
simple. Linda explained 
while Jim took Another 
phone call -If e 

been away, we slay 
indoors, but sometimes 
we go to the theatre, 

I love to go 
dancing I can dance all 
night When I first met 
Jim he wouldn't dance 
et all. Now he moves 
kla Mick Dapper end 
shows, mor Up. 

At that, point Jim 
announced ,a last minute 
appointment, and wo oil 
raced down the four 

'(tights, of stairs On the 
way ilowvri Jim told .s 
he bean t done any song 
w((ting for Cockney 
Rebel yet. butihet he's 
not worried because 
More are glher outlets 
for his songs, Busy Jim 
Cregan couldn't have 
been a better cont 
ipliment to a hard worker 
like Slave Fl aneyi 

their new single 

HOLIDAY 
ROMANCE 
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THE DRIFTERS. nostalgia 
THE DRIFTER% / Talk 
of Ise Taw,, London, 

HF. Tays one problem 
with the Tale Of The 

Town - by the time 
you've had your ante 
quashed by wailer 

shoving past you, and 
nearly died ofBold Ran 
the frantic flapping of the 
dancer'. frocks - you 
tend to be In is slightly 

eveeepstve mnod. 110w. 
r, on Monday night, 

the Drifen ran on stage 
for the Start 1 n stint in 
Londen night spot, and 
went straight Into Take 
You Where The Music'. 
laying to get everyone 

clapping their hand._ and 
into the right Iones of 
mind. An hour later, they 
had the ma orlly of the 
audience It feet 

o shoes ng and whin ting for 
N between, they morn. 

fifteen numbers, 
nearly all of them minas 
that they themselvrs have 
had hit. with. 

Johnny Moore le n 
the only original member 
of the Drifters ad II in the 

f Ilne.up - the other three 
having been part of the 
group forR about twe 

ny 
. years. Apart am John. 

Moore. the ther 
character to emerge 
11111 Frederick., whom 
amusing vocal range hurt 
theaudience uppinuding 
wildly a he 

. 

1.P:"% 
; 44 ,a 

steppae to the Runt of the 
stage. II e' also the 
e»mdelan of the bunch. 
doing e very camp 
Johnny Mathla imperso- 
nation on Misty. Oooh 
they loved It .. . 

For e, the feet that 
three of the Drillers 
weren't even around 
when Save The Laet 
'Mae and Under The 
Hoardw.lk were hits 
didn't spoil ther enjoy. 
men'. They delivered . 
very professional, 
lased how, d it was 
good 1n see them hack N 
Britain again. Sao Byrom 
W ISHBONE 
ASH/OXFORD 
TO SAY Not n Phoenix 
had risen Rom the ashes 
of Wishbone Four is a flowery and over. 
dramatic method tot 
Irneribing the return of 

band na tight and punchy 
as Wishbone Ara.IlwouId 

he mart net to 
log their first UK 
appearances sea for nearly a 
year with melhing 
simpler like Wishbone are 
back. Thal's the non 
cluelon being reached 
after the opening dates of 
Mel/ long awaited UK 
lour. 

Opening the get with a 
string of new and 
unknown number. Rim 
the forthcoming album 

\ 

-e.! I 

'*` 1 

a . I / 

TINA IT/RNER 

some grumbles that thé 
Live Dates warn Main 
course album and not Just 
a tit bit, but here come the 
rub and lt'e looking good It T. 
STEVE HARLEY AND COCKNEY 
REBEL/RAINBOW, 
LONDON. 
IF STEVE Harley redly 
did want to die N eight 
times his ego should have 
given him something 
little more peelooular 
than the notoriously had 
sound atlas Rainbow on 
wet night. 

For thtn'.upertar (and 
we have his curd for it) 
dipped from the level of 
prancing pony blending 
Tiny Tlm Wises to the 
audience, 10 completely 
Incoherent mttmlrlings. 

On the way -he managed 
In dedicate song le en 
enemy mode p.pee. 
whtell au. npprowistuty 
tided, filing It. No doubt 
he expected to gel 
platlertd when It finally 

h it the fan. 
But there la one thing 

that Marley IS gond al, 
and that'. finding new 

ten for the hand. 
Aa ym, expecting lo are 

enond rate Cockney 

Hotel, 
would have been 

rarely disappointed b- 
m't loo smart though. album might hove cause that hand'. 

ee 

With overplayed WI es. caused! IrudDln and peppery WISHBONE ASH. new//no Subs albums the only L nit eel N. the one. 
Substitute 

difficult 
roe eve maul:, 

Use nlghh n college of new Despite the poor sound 
We e minewl to ocean( mmarm and an Ialth quality, eaFamlly man, 
lh ear replacement -lint Creams, mans god to fillo winding oeR way straight off, and with new wing and chop fits (altar Collar Ion and aelt layW 

mighdt 
Mnrtle Turner v col.. to goon effect idraper/any 

well familiarity might wired lei geenD to D on ths <rlspy Hideaway. . 
have eased any unttr settling Into the bond And keyboard player. 
Minty. Duncan Mae Kny, al. well, though at may In to u 

That showed Itself 111 or though borrowing much 
the reception for the King pefort hr'enbsolulely from the stylising of 
Will Come and Warrior goo, Mallon ReameJe me., 
which broke through any managed to hide any 
Idenll n problem. There wag reciprocal deficiency there might 
Clot Silver Shoe., oLadybe, disappointment Nth the bare been through the 
Jerre from the lobe lent studio Ihum Wle absence of Juan Paul 
released There's The Rub bone Four, there were porker'. vlNfo. 

The big production 
numbers Bite Sebastian 
and Trip bed an 
altogether mora leleundy 
and professional feel tits 
the album cuts, slid good 
hass linen from former 
Medicine /lead ~rye 
Ford. 

Mu.eally the bond 
minced they hail been 
playing togethr much 
longer than a couple 
months, but 11 

bame the two chick 
ackup Negera Mantra 

gel muffled out of many of 
the numbers. 

Altogether panebte 
London debut 

fforfahe band, hut. o y 

meendcnng rap.. At, 
'least he mantle he WM,. 
heifer songs than he sings 
them. but though II 's 
then, he do 

l 
a you, 

deserve hie name .love 
the crodlle. 

Da vid'Haneock 

IKE i TINA TURNER 
1211101I/ODEON, 
HAMMERSMITH 
IF YOU'VE ever turned 
Use hnndl Von a peep Mow 

come very fast, then 
you've got e Idea of 
what Trait t Ike and Tinter 
are all about. 

The wan true ahowbir, 
slick profe.alonalllm 
right clown it the phoney 
Irobedaut exile and the 

well rehearsed roan. 
Jamen Brown should poop 
made. no ace ran shimmy 
like Tina. 

The lady's entrance 
wee of tour. immaeu 
lately Otned. The 10'pieca 
Famliy Vibe» warmed 

up the audience, the r. 
changing Nett. cane on 
to play human reggae 
f hose the ace" with 

them (now you. see the 
singer, now you don't' 
and then Came lb* 
.needing bullet of red 
satin which *null going 
to let up until er ryow 
wee thoroughly blown 

Using 100 per cent 
. en.uallty and speed, 
hip rather than funky 
band, and the squealing 
lkot(es. she ripped 
through Nulhuh City 
Leeds and Oct Beak, 
taking 11 down fnr,Proad 
Mary and back up to 
fever pitch Er the much 
ride ending. 

A brilliant venters of 
River Deep Maintain 
High elm got elught upin 
the rush end care out 

Gout three Um. fan. 
than theSpector verek,n, 
leaving everyone as the 
brink. 

A pow.rhouso of 
N ow, not to be Missed. D 
you gel the chance, catch 
It and vs If you can hold 
on. David Hancock 

1 

"Intl 7P- 

%rati1óa- 

Girls who don't get to 
bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes ;to show 
for it. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
clear, sparkling at any 
lime of the day or night. 
From chemists. 

An Optre x group prod uct. 

-- a 

J 

(f l! eV 

Loók like yóu've had yóúr'beauty sleep. Evéh*hen Vxi have n t. 



SWALLOW MERCURY and Ít91 burn your Insides. Listen to Mercury and It'll blow your mind. 
That's if you like Queen's new album of Course, which Judging by the single Killer Queen, Is something of a more thoughtful and melodic departure for the bandIt's the first album since the globally high -selling Queen 11 and the first single since Seven Seas of Rhye, In fact It's the first of any- thing since the band abruptly returned from the States and Brian May returned from his hospital bed. 
May's Ufneee, 

the first In- 
«4Ument that le, 
hit him In the 
middle of the 
b a n d' s 
American tour 
and caused Ica 
postponement 
with another 
month of dale, to 
play. 

The Second 
Installment of Brlanitls struck 
while the band 
were recording 
backing tracks for the new album. But 
throughout It all 
the band have 

m 1 d 
patiently loyal, 
and, In retro 
spent. perhaps 
thank the 111 

nessee for put. 
Ung on Ice the apidly avancIng 
phenomenon of 
over exposure. 

According to 
leader Freddie 
Mercury It'. 
alas tell Brion 
better person, 

I 

++ . 

eenbackonthet e 
'We want 
to please 
everybody 
and have 
a groove' t 

rag 

freeing him of something 
that hod told un. 
knowingly malignant for 

me Ume. 
"Brian had the illness 

for about eta years 
Ithout knowing, ex 

plalned Freddie. "But 
now it's all cleared up 
hr's changed corn - 

Brian grunts al the 
suggestion, giggles d 
bashfully ly dlengrees. 

Freddie continue.Il "At 
the time he fell we 
Nought whet n lots It was 
bemuse we went to the 
Staten to follow'.up the 
Queen 11 album which 
had taken off there. and 
the IiNeee hit at the height 
of the tour. 

"The cancellation of the 
tour was n shock. It wee 

L 

the first time we had bem 
to the US and If we hadn't 
gone they'd have prob- 
ably thought w never 
existed, but I'm glad 
Brian didn't rall ill In the 
first month of the tour. 

"Anyway, we thought It 
would be the ideal Ume to 
work en the album.W we 
spent about two eek, 
writing songs, then told 
down the butting tracks 
when Brian fell 111 

agar. 
The album was finally 

finished Ne night before 
this interview in feet. and 
what n change of etyle. 
Gone le the 'hit It etrIgnt 
alchya' aoa In 

much subtler 
advance. 

' BaIcoily we are eta a 

rock band,') tdmlle 

Interview' Martin Thorpe 
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`the be ..hey heal 

bide... Tents : JYt be 
/«a Wed ho )n Y Irle (Alea a.n. 
M{,[ Pn (k....l, 
Idel. a r ta5 .1 '5501.5 flu. t joke hYeral.. A bed.Mw 

b J.t 11e these Al 
ny sthe., New .lad - 1e:. td yew nee lo beb 'w ter u whitey 

r /CIO 
W a no s« 7y1 ves4e 
ene le eat tad sell - 

w«rlw. all tar ggVi1M 
se by, «s du Ike eon me 
OW h Ire .dada f5 Wee 
d ebases- ~eV ft id -owner .er 14r g et 

e r< twee wee yate wart 

Freddie. "That's the Ord 
album. The lrond wee a 
bit different, and Nose 
who have heard the new 
one duns even INnk Il'. 

'V 
u 

re the tyl change 
has always happened. 
We go on Me prelen that 
you should wick to the 
formula that work» en the 
new phut la the old etyhi, 
plus." 
Plus whale 

"Well, we do thing. a* 
they lab u.. 11'. Just a 
phew, lust a way of doing 
thing.. In Ma dud. 
we all the technique. 
available beuww they 
are there. 

"Theresn go 
dlr lion. our mude 

many 

follow." 
Before the band went 

on to America. the Queen 
bubble In th. country 
was rapidly Inflating. A 
bur with Molt and then 
date. on their own had 
earned them chart single:e 
and album.. There 
ee mod no end to It 

But after Brian' 
Illness. and: a band's 
prolongee cage ah' 
Tepee, does anybody 

remember Que.n, It 
seem. so, end It ppean 

MeuseNaMeuse certainly 
doe make the heart grow 
fonder. 

"We've been oft the 
road for .o tart I1 wfll bu 
intere.tmg to e what 
hand.hnsn. when we gel 
back, but I think the tan 
wilt remember u.Judging 
by the way tickets have 
been going 

"We11 be including 
trac). off the new album 
ohvlou.ly on etas', phi. 
combination of the other 
two album., new tights 
and a whole new stage 
show Well he approach- 
Ing It In different spirit 
Incau.* v.rything le 
different, we've got e new 
road crew everything. 
We want to pl.e.. 
everybody and have 

Net. ec [ and 
outstour eeol Continental,thed 

willale 
over, 

returning 
bane 

will be tb the 
to pick re ne. 

tints 
Queen 

reckons 
thwhich the 

the 
album, 

wood made me t;S 
the would have urce Top 

10 had 
important 

tour coth 

he 
ed. 

ha Ik't ImporWt roe gels 
Mew there. 

Pre.0 
Netted 

d tat 
Que n pion he on 
Queen su they will 
follow suit with N. new 
matbe erial. inkt, lee. taint 

re, e It win b. 
Mr.. 

Two an TV 
can't he In' week can't 

had. b sin le t 

has thenewere Phi 
Mat they were on Tbp or 

Pope and the eklstw 
Tat team week. 

But .oleo hewetyou 
boa rem, whether e s 
heavynh rota band, or u o 
another (hiffact emai. 
outfit factremain. 
they are popular. Anddf fur 

11 thaws welted A fang 
who fore 

Queen'. 
un 

time for 
A4 Freddie has 

Mal word tar you. 
"I don't and people'. 

Nina that we're euddenlY 
wtvr( up Use plat - 
e'naddbtgbll.' 

I 

1 

` w THL 
hoveback' 
'the chartbound 

Gel your fa 

DEGREES 
AT THE NEW VICTORIA THEATRE 

single 15th NOVEMBER 1974 
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WHATEVER IT is that prolongs 
active life would be more than 
welcoming to the doge bodies of 
the human race who, for the love of 
Fldo, can't figure out where the 
Glitter Band get Íhelr stamina 
from. 

What amazing ennroetlon see* group 
through five week Brineh tour of 3d gig. 
and allows only four days off for relaxation 
purposes. The ...tr. aemrding to John 
hpr/net* and Pele Phlppe, two of the 
band'. ember., Is .Imply love for their 
farmland their Job. 

"We've been on and off stages to many 
tlme*" begins Pete, "yet atilt we're netted 
netted and anxious lo get on 01111 the 
.now. We don't get nervous but it's 
frightening when you walk out on`sln(e In 
front of alt those fans. We do perform o 
strenuous show but we receive so much feed 

beck from our audiences that we could go 
on ~log lo I" 

They are also aware and concerned about 
the problem* which arise during the 
eoricert.. John Springa. enpl tine: "N'e 
worry a heiluva lot bout our fan.. 
particularly those at the lent of the 
uditorlum. We watch aa the crowds from 
the barb push down to the front but there's 
nothing ma can do about U. What lilts us 
more than anything Is the sincerity they 
Chow us. the presents they give and the tans 
fnaow us literally all around the country." 

The usual after every gig Is to go back in 
the hotel and discus. the show's weak points 
and cure them so It won't happen again. 
"There's always olalamg extra we_can 
elves to our show.," they both agreed. 

The thing about the Gutter nand I. they all 
gel on well. They've boon together quite s 
log lime. and Inns endured tremendous 
pressures. which enale* them Io discues 

.5?/ A 

I -s . 
I er 

st,, 
t. 

"sew, 

P 

PETE PHILIPS 
rathei than argue. Perhap. this Is why they 
found the tour so easy and so rn loyable., 

Once the lour we. notched the members 
had an 11 day break during which time they 

re re packing and being re tilled for 
tow auger costumes for the bcandlnavlan 
ur with Oury Glitter. 

L- 

13 

i .e "y s 
iy : 

I; sekr 4 ^ i 

Ifr i y ,rt 

JOHN SPRINOATE 
"OI' John make me hunk," laughed 

Pete. "Whenever we set off anywhere all he 
lakes I. title little make up bagi nothing 
sleet You open up hit holdall expecting to 
are doilies etc, but' W that'. In It le thin 
make-up bag 1" 

The release of theta third.Yngle Let's Get 

o 

Toselaer Acoln which John end Gerry wrote 
le keeping them hopp as well right nu, 
"N.'re trying to (et *lightly .w.y fenm our 

uol approach," said John. it w 

unanirto,us declaim in enleane this n. thew 
neat *Ingle and out of the three they've put 
not Fete proclaimed '-This Is by tar m) 
tavourlte' . 

One Blend, anlage about being In this type 
of buelnets le thot .*flat. ere usually unable 

to get Involved In any sort of relationship 
Pete and John were both explelhlne how 

difficult I1 le finding time total. .Irh out. 1 
leel a. though I'm reedy to hoer steed) 

raj, tion.ntp with girl but it'. .n Alrllrult. . 

"1'd like W settle down with a wife ber.uvr 
then you have something .table In your Cite 

But you've either got to pet married hrfore 
you enter this bun.... or wsit until It'. 
completely out of your ytem. Only then 
',111 no find out I1 the marriage wW hr 
successful,' w'.. John's comment. 

Pete loins In: ''We don't have the time for 
serious relationship because we're dwsy. 
e.ve111ni around. Obviously the group 

ehrtle heel 1 the moment. t'eroeeny to 
rather wale until thin(C art a little more 
unbar. That way you could eeatly 
conceittr arc on the person you're w lth. " 

Two Ideal 'eullore, rotnantlr and pm 
welting for the chance to devote their 
attentions en female company. Pete may 
welt lest "Pd Ube her to take our nor for a 

mewl by candleilgbt, sod lavish alt her 
thrtney on me," but eecrelly he'd thoroughly 
enjoy playing the role of Don Juan. 

Their lady friends needn't base ultra 
Intelligent minds but they must have a lot of 
Cotton,. sewn. Their future elves could 
nil be one of their many fan. - 
sohteone who bathes what the 011lter 
I. doing. duet as torn as you've . good 

mo tit huur then You're in with chase* 
WENDY 110DGSON. 

NEW SMASH SINGLE 

JO I111 

MOON 33 

Capital Radio Climber 

Ken Boothe 
EVERYTHING 

IOWNTR7920 
` NO.1 IN THE CHARTS_ 

Gary Shearston 
& I GET A KICK 

OUT OF YOU C8234 

NO.9 IN THE CHARTS 
ear awnings ro wr , d.n.u.Fe e, a.w 

t 



TONY 
TAKES 

E/A 

IT 

AN INSPIRED Tony Allan le In London the moment, living It up while on leave horn Radio CaruUne. shore 
He told Ra PM bt as ascluIve Interview: I must 011enit Mal I'm pretty tired or working oft at x peclaly attar the rotes,, weather we beve been having recently. I think I'm /loo rather tired of having pretend that I'm not coming In and out of the 

scone a I appreciate .lint 
kin 

lay, but I aaeR 
ared 

to 
rto 

accept the rm.equence. 
If they do decide to haul 
me in. 

"I do feel I owe my 
Ileteneree something. 
When I'm f on the MI 
Amigo, the only biting I 
really tare about le my 
programme, From the 

y I look at It, If I do a 
bbd show 110.00-I,00 am) 
Andy Archer will hove 

er' 

DAVE JOHNS 

only Iwo listeners when he 
follow. me. " 

Tony earted le radio 
olmpl' because he knew 
he had a good voice. "It 
war like the Bible say., a 
you hove a (Men( you 
retold go out thin the 

I. 
..F. 

world and use It, which is 
exactly what I have tried 
to do. I sleeted life WM 
Radio Scotland and then 
moved on to commercial 
televiolon where I wan a 
wnllnuny announcer. I 

benjoyed tor dioBlo 
workw' 

rreally 
Interest, me. So. when 
RNI c along It was 
greet opportunity, though 
ven there I became 

of. tick. There were 
al of u out there 

who werereel prof. Lanais,s. and being pert 
foetlonl.le n. Andy 
Archer and I ere. we both 

EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
HALLUM A H Islam 
GOOD TIME 

RADIO Hallam, ,, the commercial 
radio nnlloe rving the Smith 
Yorke/WS end North Midland. are., 
has been on the aw for barely too 
owls. In lIdI the 11 h,. certainly 
Creates) Quito revoluDun in the 

alley.. 
WIN de Bale pubOrlly, 

lon.1 broadeoler. 
and superb programming` the 
01.11on Is a ReranIced 
eueres. when I visited the 
Studios in the s e p of Sheek ewer 
thin g 

it ld I.1 
In full swing. 

Apart front lh. tremendous 
support from Me audience, 
the advent.. beer e- 
.po.ded equally 

, 

11. 

Ilrloren tee end Id day 
there Is full advertising of 
nine minutes per hour 

thine which Cplfl 
It sidle would be wart pleased 
to Wee. la Sheffield the 

Pattern newt through Ih. 
rest of the day, and 
everrw here you" look there 

O re 10óey 
fey pals 

k 
The st.uoo tries to 

emphsslee Nei II wets the 

Oslenees b think of It u a 

friend, d nun fenny 
like ll Seues, 

Johum 
bo 

Vier., .0d Roger 
Mon/ toot or. 00e0 Plek 
there etreedr tower.. 
winning' met i,We. The 

nslc playas' ref Beta that 
bsica fly. Idea Sw.ohe 
Snun, which I review daiming two 
weeks foe they are 
for middle el the road 

Wmillr on formal._ In- 
elualon. l the plyo se, f 

dose el, 

J ohnny attkl. .,,d NCCot ROY Atlanta*iff. 
Sinceland 

RNI the dee 

Cole ate 
a 

'welcome break 11 T. hero O bey dome 

from the bowler fief . their a thole log. Don 

.h.tterm dillies from Slade Allen has fuel moved house 

19q:MEDIUMWAVE 

jockey ploys rénaesUr and 
generally loins In with the 
pub oim,ephrre: Tau sort of 
outing Is certainly good for 

.talsurprisingly 
i. publicity, hot a oleo 

n good 
Cro rmmleg. 

Without doubt, Radio 

QUICKIES 

SWANSEA Sound are ob- 
viously thanking the Lord 

et they are on the air 
without 

m 
o, hitches. 

According to their first 
week's programme sched- 
ules,. on Saturdtys the 
Epilogue begins as 00.03 
hours nd gees l 

a5 03! . Arid imagine 

MO to week when he rece' 
surprise 

e 

letter from Sweden from 
young App rwily h en CSJ 

oe tree 
iP working el R.dre 
Atlantis lest Tele be put 

H e k bottle net 
Me redo 4sA n 

r the de 
near 

Ile raid Net the person Ito 

found the borne was entitled 
to 0 re. ard... . 

n ISweet to the .Nor 
erk,ps Jr most whet.] Dore Rogers spent some 

eero d progrmmlet owes time reship at home. but Is 

t Nwren 0.00 ad e. W seen nose up In Landon searchlng 

week day ensloa The redlo for work, Dave Owen u awe 

u I van eauggs Iw .4 hawing . than lo put ha 

IArnogh Jhe Mal la Del or feel up, but he tulle me he bu 
wirer tail/, of the well . toes nneer le e prune' due on 

fregaeeled pubs in are.. the gruen0 n . mid - 

IF Of an boor . lenere.t Cite November. Mee Weet who 

IIoRm n loe metres Is 

ralee lo he nor of the agge. 
oeg01 Ike 

eammrrrlI stations I For 

ow. 111101 Ihr rearm I. a 

they or, "II'e nice to here 
retie stollen u a friend." 

DOE JOHNS 

made fervent armed to 
teto Atlantis just before II 
closed. Is just about to start 
work left for the GPO. Derek 
lone". formerly an 

n 
engineer 

,lock on Adanto onow 
keg for the company 

who tendered the Jeanine. 

known fort ñu jokes led 
humour, Is to trot short 
serdes of props ire" for 
LBC on Thursday mornings, 

Piccadilly Radio 
charges their tan for 
...mein, slat. Ire shirts. 
and last week they even Vied 
to make tee Par 00 Weer le, 
one. Wed you, Nay are one 
off only 

stations 
of the 

m 
ru am et- 

rpeeua to 

few 

a prone 
their first yeer. . Radio 
Halle in mended Election 
never ,ge WM 11(1,115 

re '75U 
slant In between 

th es eta Ner an throwb 
then 

teetered 
e e0, interspersedd 

en* album tracks 
0011 oldie. 

Reports that the 
Venom. kip la wane( on 
Ill reeves have been denied 
but I strew carrierN on at 

b 
<queoey loop. detected 

ently ( ' Dose ;Was 

in 
fight beceuse we are both 
trying to do one better 
than each other." 

So, what doe, the future 
hold for Mr Allan? "Life 
for me I. a gradual 
progreselon, regre.lon 
and dlgreselon to ell 
polnta until they burn. I 
love radio, but I suppose 
1f 1 hadn't got into It I 
would have been a .octal 
worker. I haven't really 
got any ambition/ or 
alma. but I would love to 
be a radio drama 
produear. Mind you, 
unless anyone camee up 
With any otters to work for 
one of Mr commsrel.l 
Mlallon& I ohall probably 
Wtey with Caroline, or 
perhop. I'll go lo the 
Slate.. You g var 

ALTERNATIVE 

VOICE 

TIlE SEWS this neck is ,ill 
from WI now *Inc chained 
eel,. a RolIern,m n,rhnur. 

"Of course, we err trying 
to gel Ihr .MP awl', 0ou. 

Irwin Mehloe lore 
Rara. "loar tae teto ,re 
already floating .IIp the 

rain The chip w 
oddmy le Imted egrorO 
frunnerink II 

wow 
Urr bey 

net. 1 Wink It ew rr So bey 
Impounded hc.o d .hr 
Wm 

-Tier 
1< nth.14owle of 

"TM, ,kid Pewit 
Nasa san. I them 11.111 

ml 
l.ae lfrenu: tar 

render w. r s11Í 
Intend b lote Moen 0110 Le 

II,. teed* err,nr.n and 
bread.. oat In Emcee In. 
eluding Ilrll.ln. Iron 
Ih, r" 

ror 
renumber 

woe dono 
tuber f. R' -LandonI,bel, 

Itrnelcastlne" Ja In heir 
henry. Pat N eco ta 

destined b rune Ihr setts 
roan, 

The orar der the .hl 
to:poun ed. I was told that 

n fees o a1 
sha tno ems. Nv W 1 

rivev 
r1 tae not I Ode b 

e..e matter his 
,InWr 00 

cone 
die 

ba h ami comment" 
frokiy, I'm not 0 v.e 

yl 
dotsslline 

h.pn) 
loom 0I erne el e 

n duo red end reached 
hundred and ahoy tulle. 

last .hada) from It's loe uo e 

In South London. The 
Ir,I loa, br o.. melee. 

Imams e Ir tea mews 
om le 

ern all overÍhrr tendon .,r. - seo whine. 

Ii 111111 LUXE M IYIO nG eel. 
hBretes to years of 

roadrerung ue ]M wltb 

special programmes pert 
night tiro' weds. 

Start*. Sunday eve. 
oleg kid Je.ern 

eft ale Dimensions slot 
boa binn aloneu b farm, 
then the e.1 g o,aw e 

OlMonde, Ile C1111 
ehard Ialenlew Worms 

ono and 1a. M. On the save 
e ight listeners can also hear 
w hat the steuon sew mien Me 

11Ó first yr.,' eA.,P e 
ueo the 

RTLlo Sand 31, between 
I.00 and L 00 am. 

Oo ruesda, Dane Chris. 
Dan review. the serious 
treads le mute aver Me pot 
decode (1..-L 30 1 ben 
the it eMcsdey there le Gnat 
O.S. Clartdoppers 19,10 
lent pet .IN Sob Sw0Wt. 
. d no Tbnnday a re-e1,Ues 
of the documentary This Is 
1100 11 All Rego fa, ill. el 
pmt. 

Peld.y eight tees lb. 
Royal Color, Toe, Priers, 
taking look 01 the heyday 
o f reek'.' roll with Roo rase 
III. ob.mldedghlb. 

Thee (wally, en Weird.' 
Were are ISO slots od 

R this Omelet week. ylnaly 
S.eenlara (a lot. 00 end 
leaterl.i big 

in . 
e, ir..11le 

t reay a setae, thee 
Peep Time .ilk LW Seas. 
l t_ee. lerlal with lets* 
comment/au ad peke. 

THE BEST OF 

acid/ OA K 

, AZIAllt1 
FOR ONLY 

! 

I 

Ido - 

' 

Á I`. 

'HOT AND NASTY' 

II 
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Sensational Marcel says: competition Winners 
RFIIEMRER IN oaf Keplrmlwr i a u 

ºhat great funny Osmoed llnn! Nell 
here e e the prize 

pieces 
, The hit Ur,,. 

breceive oneof the plerea al *sad shot nuns, 
rnke on S, the stars at reeetve a why al rh, 

(bony and bisele album. All piles, alit A 
deepulehed In Me very n r fm, 
Jacqueline Raw, 15, Terrocuree, Fishbun 
Slotk on' on. Tees. Cleveland. T571 4AH 
Ruth Newbold, 10, Hon -lets Road, Clettnnrp... 
South Huniberaide, 
R.adh.rben Ralhod, IS. Bererlord .I,e,,u. 

lbventry C'v65HY 
W50'Hagan, m. Pear Tree Cl'eecent, ii titan I. 
-Dole. nr. Prton. Lane,. 
"fanny Funes 200, uTalley Howl. Rlarkb,,-, 
Lanes, Hal PSft. 
Carol Ann leashes, 25. Dement Rood, Nhlln ,r 
Park,Cbventry. 
Dlunc Walker, 20, Trawls fined The t'aran 
Cottinghaln. North Hyymhrreldr 
tt endy nerd, Iel BIRet Rd, OO'n lint Dana F - ser 

Y 
1' 

-_ _ _ 

e) . r 

IT YtAS exactly Savo 
fears ago that the 
Jackson Five paid 
Britain their .first, 
end what seems to 
writ been their lust, 
our visit. The only 
ray any of us had 
teen blirhi.cl .hick 
,On gro W Was 
hrough pictures re. 
:etsed from the 
:totes.' 

But . lately, when 
o one's been looking, a 
me face nag Dipped Into 
Ce papers, and a new 

Cord Into the charts. 
You need no In 

roducllon to "Sad Sweet 
irea mer", the number 
ne hH by Sweet 
ensollon, because 

C 

already heard It a 

'o een timeº Or more by 
But did you know 

'tal Sweet Sensation re 
m Manchester and that 

heir lead singer is Is 
ears old? 
it's Itkr Itndteg o gold 

nine In your own back 
rden, Isn't It? 
The lend singer of 
eel Sensation Is Mattel 

Ong. Remember bin 
rime because you'll he 
tearing a lot about It 
Them arc eight members 
n the band, and Marcel'º 
he youngest. but In no 
asp sees himself a 

standing apart from Ilia 
show musicians. In his 

;yes ail the members al 
set Sensatlon a, 

yeti, 

_n 

, \ 

BY 

.,CAROL 

SMALL 

if 

raa.% 

1 

N'T WANT'TO 
ENGLISH J5" 

There arc four muslh 
clans and four vocalise In 

the group. Leroy Smith 
plays keyboards. Cary, 

Shaughnessy is the 
rhythm guitarist, Barry 
Johnson playa bum and 
Boy Flowers Is the 
drummer. Marcel does 
Use choreography for the 
group, and singing along 
with him are St. Clnlr 
Palmer. Vincent James 
and Junior Daye. 

SOFT VOICE 
"The group got together 

three years ago." Ytartc 
began 

s 
Ina oft voice.. 

tell school and I a as 

THE NEW REVIVAL 
EXCLUSIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL RELEASES: 

HANK C. BURNETTE'S LP "SPINNIN' 
ROCK BOOGIE" AND SONNY BURGESS 

N FRIENDS' LP "ROCK AND ROLL IN 

ARKANSAS" Only E1.99 ea a 20p pity 
PLUS 

Jerry Lee Lewis N Chuck Berry LPs 

"Best of" only £1.49 ea f. 20p pap 
Plus 

Oldies but Goodies series lid LPs) 

Cruisin' Series 11 LP ea up 1965471 
Imported from US 02.70 ea a p&p 
Visit our Disbin only S mins from 

Kentish Town N Gospel Oak Stations 

REVIVAL RECORDS LTD. 
485-7161/5644.61 GRAFTON ROAD 

LONDON N1,115 

g' Fi 

:'I r 

1 
a 

el 

'. "irking Ina delltalesaen, 
but I really wanted to 
sing. 

"I knew this bloke 
called Frog t 'cause he 

bas big eye. and hegol 
me a pub audition for s 

local talent competition, 
but I lost. Then he 
Introduced me to Leroy 
Smith of the group and 1 

auditioned for them and 

Talking with Marcel 
were SL Clair Palmer 
and Cary Shaughnessy, 
Unlike a lot of bands. 
whore older members 
frequently send up then 
Juniors when they're 
trytng be who:" there 

complete respect for 
whatever anyone au.' 
saying. 

SL Clair explained that 
there was no leallowy 
aver Marcel's lead 
singing on Sad Swéel 
Dreamer, because they 
all agreed he had themom 
orimmereb.1 voice. and If 
fans wanted to chase him 
thalwu okay, too 

"Walt ,. minute.'" 
Marcel lumped "Bentg 
chased?' Welt. I don't 
think I'd mind as long as 1 

mcould still ,keep my 
eld.. " 
"That's I -Mg :Dab-- 

rem." St. Clair confided. 
"You're away font home 

mmuch, that when your 
o friends need yea, 

they have to turn to 
sons tone el sr. 

"But we're happy," 
Gory ºOld "We've got 
shows booked all thrnug 
Christmas. The only had 
part Is that we haven't got 
enough oug h time to rehearse 
new unts." 

NONSTOP 
"The best pan about 

being ºlases tul." sold 
Marcel, "Is not having to 
set up our own equip- 
ment we now nave 
roadies lo do IL And 
someone else does the 
laundry fortis " 

The Idea of non sine 
work through the New 
Year doesn't bother the 
boys at all. They've 
pushed se hard to be on 
lop, that a full schedule in 

Ord, nob 
punaltment They brye 
big after en appearance 

'New Faces" and then 
they bete the support 

band for the stud tour 
rlier:tine year 
But did you know they 

had a disc out before nú 
big hut' 

-It Waa coiled Snow 
Firer and It wax written 
by Des Parton,'who wrote 

e ¡.,. 
'Sad Sweet Dreamer," 
blureet explained, "lie la 
as new to all this as we 

'W hadn't really met u or spent a lot N Ume 
with ua when he wrote the 
Hod anng. When It wasn't 
a Ml. we thought he 
should get to know us 

re before welling 
another song. We took 
nun up and down the 
enuntry with us NO he 
could see us onstage and 
offstage_ When he was 
ready, he wrote 'Sad 
Sweet [tree mer, 

"Every Ume I hear it, 1 

remember the recording 
session and standing In 
front of the mlerophone b 
record it. We the 11 in lour 
takes exactly. 

"We used to Listen torn 
W the tote on the radio," 
SI. Clair said "Marcel 
and I were n a cafe once 

It carne e .o d we 
had a great lime 
watching all Ute people'. 

while hile II was 
playing. Stone of them 
evensang along," 

"But we don't want to 
be oneMIL nder., 
Marcel enspitaaised 
-and we don't want to be 
the Englah Jackson rive, r 
elver, We gad want,b ba 
Sweet Seeaatan. _Rltrhl. 
tenet" 

I or sine Karon la. tnw,r ('ail., linen lie,,. tllll Weal Midland.. UN 5 ell. 
Jan Lonnie,. IT Royden neee Inrr 

Mew 
ee Were. 5 urphy, an, Fortunes 1t'rll Pont., 

DonM. 
Della CLrtle. In, Bray Dlnnke Road. OaeM,mutt 
NorNanls. 
Shady Ripley Roan & Qewn, Slone, Ayh'sburt 
Bank.. 

s Cúmming. Diana Avenue 
Knlghlewood, Glasgow. G173JN, 
Joanne Batley, t0, Stnrkhum Creseent 
Duna( able, Beds. 
Kathryn hion.. 30. Hurstu'ood toad. Sblpiel 
Nest Yorkshire. BMA IBU. 
bendy Davie, a, Dias Terms, Fleur de las 
Black woort, Owent 
merearrl Hnllgarth. 711. Penshy Rnnn H, swnl 
%tlrrn'. Slereeyokte, 1.0151.1a 
Elanhrth WRaon, Ill, King's Avenel Bowie, 
Kent 
Leila llelingoe, ze Cardiff (loses fattioa A 
Oldham, Lana 
Huth Wilkinsone IS to them Mgr.. Bnelnee,a, 
Hama, RG21 IUTI 
EvelynO'Inughtln. IMO. Hiynhe Rd , ta,nilnn O 

Jill Roomy, 22. Jacobson Court. Murry Iasi 
Landon. 9W11, 
Albion Darrell. 2. Oayiere Road, Stonelelgn 
Epsom, Surrey. 
Karon McCarthy. S. Aahley Avenue. Brelghlme, 
Bolton. Lana. 
Sl t Beady, Monaghanoose, Pall 
leboroug h, Co. Cavan, Eire. 
Karen Cash, 2/, Waring Drive, Thornton nr 
Bleekpeol lance, FY5 74P. 
Karen Lane, Devonporl Inn. Fore Steno,, Exeter 
Devon. ENO S./Q. 
Nbatty Hrodland. 77, Trafalgar Road, Berna 

Elaine Ophourne. T, Chiltern Aaron., 
Edlnbrugh. Dunstable, Ileda 
Chrtelate Ilr. 2e, Andrews Rn,.e 
South waternr. 111. buss. 
Laura Coker, 711, aanrwver Road. Sulrvrr 
SIIddn, TW In SDP'. 
Beverley Anew. 20. Unit Road. Quoin 
Lticnlertlre. 
Anne Flack. 5, Warwick avenue, Ashford 
Stlddleaea. TWIt ITT, 
Jane Maclaren, SO. Oakroyd Avenue. Poly, 
Bar, Herts, 
Saari Crowe, 20, Naplerson lined. Ka 'lei 
Alesendne, Dumbarton. Scotland. 
Sally Gwnntee, "Hartley. Cobham way 1,a' 
Homey. Sauey. 
Karat Smith. I. Nacelle/id Hit St Get,,.. 
Ilrl ooh. a. 
Carol Type. 54, Breen, Iflll tetanus 
Oxfordshire. 
Kathryn Mutter, 100, Green Crescent. Kromer 
Goebert Hants. 
ISrnlae Taylor. Inc. Royal College Su. ' 
lnndon, NWL 
Alison Edney, 5. Stewarte. Green. Hamblen 
nr. Portsmouth, Hanle. 
Lyndsry Wyndham. 104. Brook Drive toed' 
8E11. 
Ann Short, 1i, Went Vie.. Caat let..r 
SuederWld. 

C.1 
0 Durham. 

Steven Brndiey, rob, Qarense,t Road. Blekda.e 
Laeea, PRa ION. 
Oelylh P wcutie, 5, Victoria Terroce. lampe,er 
tryad, 5 Ain TDF, 
Pamela Harrington, 31, Summeeeousn ISO, 

Abbota Langley Wat ford. Herts. 
Toni Dann, CIO, Trench Road. Toneridee (col 
Karen McCann, IS, Penmann Crean-. 
Halewood eaerpra)1, 25000. 

Surrey. 
Reacher. lW. Ewell Road bursitis 

CTlnrottttee Roper. 224, Summerenod tone nlrra 
Emit, Notungnsim, NGI I ODWL 
Ingrid Odum, 12. FUmarYt Road lotdun ay 

EygBrk ST. . w,. sloe inn 

- WITH THE CRYSTALS 

TOP 

SINGLE 

ooCkto &DA 000 RON RON1 

NO 
® 
MI ryIER SPECTCH 
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ORLD PRESENTATION THURSDAY OCTOBER 24th. 
AT THE 000 Shaftesbury Avenue 

EMI NAT COHEN PRESENTS AN EMI FILM 
GOODTIMES ENTERPRISES PRODUCTION 

DPNID j ADAM 
ESSEX k1RFF 

CARRY r+acman 

y1~ woalcEe.ROY LAIRD 

WRITTEN BY RAY CONNOLLY 

PRODUCED BY DAVID PUTTNAM AND 

SANDY LIEDERSON 

DIRECTED BY MICHAEL APTED 

TECHNICOLOR` 

DISTRIBUTED DV EMI -IU1 

DISTRIDUTORS'UMTTED 

'.._ / ~J.... 
),-,, 

/ 
"r -si., 5 

AS SEEN ON TELEVISION, AVAILABLE 

A/ Y0.ST RECORD RETAIL OUTIIT3 
RONCO RC 2009/10 

Licensed Bars 
Tel: 836 8861 

ti 

"Show me 
o boy who 
never 
wonted 
to be 
o rock star - 

and rII 
show 
you a lice 

FROM SUNDAY OCTOBER 27th. ALL OVER LONDON 

AND THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND 

AT 000 AND OTHER LEADING CINEMAS 
E:1,i SEE LOCAL PRESS FOR DETAILS _ 

_.--- -_---J n. 
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HAMBURG, 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 
15, 12.00 NOON: Few 
people have gathered 
for the press reception 
at RCA'. headq arters 
to meet Sweet at the 
start of their German 
tour. 

Press receptions 
over here are quite 
different. There are 
only a handful of 
journalists and pho- 
tographers present 
and they have come 
to meet Sweet: not 
just to indulge in the 
alcohol. 

Alter some delay the 
boys Wally arrive. "Out 
road crew has gone. 
Andy Scott tells me 
str.ight away. 

"We had a big row wiry 
them in Copenhagen last 
night end now wive to 
send lot some new 
roadies from England. 
God knows how the gig 
will go tonightl" He 
refuses to reveal more 
doted . 

Brian Connolly is in a 

r 

talking to a couple al 
people they Split back to 
their hotel. 

A sound check at the 
hlustkhalle follows and 
even though It is early 
afternoon quite a few kids 
have gathered amurd rye 
stage door. The new mad 
crew nas arrivedIron, Iron, 
1 ondon and alter ds- 
Cussing a few points the 

SCANDANAWA: "The crowds 

there are so fantastic, 

We're so big over 

there" - Connolly 

much happier state of 
mind, ' You shouts hove 
Come to Scandinavia." he 
aielarmed, "The crowds 
mere.,. fantastic. Wire 
so big an.,,lhery l" 

Steen don't` hang 
around ,very long. They 
base o just unwed 
Rum Denmark ark and alter 

boys teem quite happy 
and return to the hotel lce 

bnef rest. 
8 00 pm and we meet 

ih the lobby to 90 to the 
concert. The hotel is 
besieged with girls now 
and even I get stopped by 
en offlctnt lady who 
immediately apologises 

ACHIUNGJI 

lE ENGLISCH 

SWEET, lEY 

ARE 

a 7, 

e- 

¿ :4. 

r' 

de s`I1 

`t 

Margot Sonnendecker follows 
Sweet to Germany 

T I, 

k 

- sor-". 

Y 
Y ti 

4 

14 
Ixr 

. °, i 

Only the single. erne. 
Blockbuster. 

A I look wound the 

audi Ern e, ar d, 

their avenge eon U annul 
IR and I can't hear e 

111n910 strum even 
lhouuh some gels Wool 
'Steve' or 'Redo' 
b 

a 

banally. No theca 

t.énc. 
not in. b 

VII- en 

y 
IMyc me to lwa,a 

when she realises Mal Ern 
a resider.. 

In the b.r o1 tlr 
Muse/lag. 1 taump trio 
George. Hamburg seems 
like London in a way with 

manyso w laAot facet. 
Thee is a bag TV -show 
this week. the Wombles 
are in torn and Slade and 
Albeet Nammond are 
due. 

Explosion 
Meanwhile in the 

Musk rustle the to re gettingThey 
s 

excited. 
ou tart Aou ring t the 

finaes and then Sweet 
lly lase their puce nn 

the darkened stage abet 
their usual countdown_ 
There a a big roar from 
K audience. Thee gel 

straight into 'Nett Rabe? 
and t big eontraen, kghts 
up the stage 

Sweet rock hard. The 
and is perfect and the 

rights an tremerdaata 
They feature mainly 
teach. horn thee gab., 
5 ear Fenny Adams and 

Trapped 

by the 

under - 

und 

catad Swat day htaeC 
music. Andy . puller o 

at the end el Sonnet FA 

end Miess drum nurser 
reterve parecuar'e grad 
applause 

Sect el ere herai rime 

are' more drinks ter 
loumalnts end purple 
from the record cot - 
piny. Andy and Mien an 

being rnrrsonengi he 

German nd.rground 
mag.abw and met 
le gone an act.eve meiga 

Neat morning In* 
gars have garnered loin 
areurd the vs Pep- lana 

roen ano clot far, caer 
.treame g down M 
As sha crtre n eil.n 
Shun " We are ora inn 

way to arenan Asp 
titd.Stwe hove vetted at 

ene back reed, banda 

eases Mica 'and Salta 

confer about the Y" 
beron. 

Steve ven .uwr 



 

TONY CHRTSTIF, is having Nn fair 'hare of 
the blues. Fora start he's been struck down 
with gastric 'flu, and to Make matters 
worse he and hid family are crammed into 
one room while builders work on an extension to his opulent Sheffield home, 

Baby daghter Antonia le ''reaming In the berkground accompanied by butting glace and Deckers - it a ell so In the O, ri due hooaehotd. 
I ask they .Lout hie latex, single. Happy Birthday Baby, penned by aongwrtlmg team Barry Memel and Roger Greenaway. 
'I hope you can hear tee at your ends' be ,Route down the phone Ire life a eipplt mad -Mom here "Yeah, about the elogie WWell, I.dtdn't like t al first. to het I bloody well hated L Maybe a we* mar to the fact Mel Roger wens It to the mod he a got eon?: a loony ~tee," he chuckle.. "I aald to him that I doubted Bs Olt potential. but lveryar tae merned to think it ~el he big. particularly Roger. m I didn't argue as Roger knows more about hit record. than L 

"Actually I think he'. right because ti'. Lining remarkably well at the moment. t'. breaker even tough it wan released only three weak* ago. Qtmr astounding' Radio One haeal amen played It which la rather battling berm...Happy Birthday Baby tot emtrover.W or even bordervig at Me naughty. ,they have their own eyatem an Radio One. wee Tony'. ey ilite record deem ~Fs 
Radio Two hú Mayer' ü pray it, but they 

quite a few time* nod no have *owe pirate "i think the eong wSt appeal to all age group., not Just Mums and Dade.'" he rya. "Ire one of thew ha that will either be monumental Sep or an ttronomiral hit." 
Astronomical hits are what Taty Chrtetle V used to The Spot eh -flavoured le - - Thle The Way To 

(Amarillo) reached the 
top ten, end ea dud ire Vegan. Even more 
successful wan his I Did 
What I 'Old Tor Marla 
chart topper, tragic 
song about a guy who 
hunt. down hie wife'. der. . 

Rivals? 
Tony, who undeniably 

has an euphonbue votee 
la often mistaken for the 
Infamous Tom Jane.. 
Have parallels between 
him and Joneay been 
drawn before? 

''Wet, yeah, I suppose 

Y 

1 

s 

That's 
Tony 
Christie 
whom 
Jan Iles 
recently 
conversed 
with 
about 
his 
latest fall 

single 

The Birthday Boy. . 
they have. although t 
perednaay can't me It 
myeelf. Lae Vega woe 
written for Than Janes but 
he turned It down. m 
maybe that could be the 

so rean by rime people 
think I sound Ilk. hire. 
Anyway I had to change 
my technique intently for 
that at song becomes the 
only way to wing it war 
with a 101 of gusto. 

Uauaty my style h more 
Camay. a bit like Tony 
Bennett for exarnple. 

Thr1y'e heart hill Iles to 
cabaret even though he Is 

very nutmeg/id recd. 
leg toilet. H. le 
particularly popular up 

North and my* that the 
Northern club. an much 
better than the ones down 
South. 

"The etmo.pnsr.'. 
laetrtc up than. been 
South you need at least SO 

mom club.. not clip port. 

with ~Men corning le 
and taking over. And 
make them leas .op.naNe 
he Lt you go to nay, the 
Talk Of The Town, you 
have to pay about e ever 
and ye he a quid you (a 
the ~Seams antert6t 

meet lathe North, and .e drink. are the mane 
pub p ena 
"Ienjoy the phytcal 

work el performing and I 
can get 

lotaway with 
loon toga I neyer 
ever one rung Um eared 
Ivey, 1 like to alter the 
ph ruing and the tune 
slightly. Some nt(hta !re- 
mit. the hole lot." he 

Is 
u 

Never MMus he doeen'1 
neglect the lane who buy 
Ma record. Rey re. 
hale the Matto frequently 
to lay dow album 
track.. A new set Went in 
three week.. tMed Freon 
A merino With Lem. . 

"I recorded ell Um trad mc Aproof 
~Perrlea. 

I.. 
t ro the proof of the ~Per 
but nthey fated enl.hml 
muting 0e rest pat. 
Ohvbute the album Lae 
a ~art A'elum Ml 
which f1 aeard tub 

'Om particular tread. 
Fade Via. an halter, sonar 
wee mimed over by 
rya e I deal know ú 

rem remember. a 
Neal tn Nrttam by an 

rbraaw eat. Rattan pry 
and min madly emcee 
w. 

What trkwrd me cons 
that 1 era heard the sang 
in, Parts long em the In Ietead his 
vendee thseuglit war 
anti beautiful tune 
that I brought it bane to 
London with 1n the 
hope that 'I'd find a 
publisher to de an lengthen 
lyric for It untie 
lye nobody ta me r.Med 
eo I couldn't "Mimeo it. " 

Neat an thin aealnu. 
man' (and le 
. trevunue taut al Autre 
en and New Zealand. 

'I'm already big over 
tilers." he rpo. Handing t ightly .ma.ad al its 
popularity dewnundr. 
"I did n .topever tour In 
New Zealand last year 
and wan awestruck by the 
reception I received. 
They even gaffe me gold 
and .Ile sr dam for my 
e thS lea 111aí eel tonumber 

And it ror't .van his 
Dtrtneay. 

Play your own hits on a 
bontempi organ. 

When you hear the really great sounds from Bontempi electronic 
and electiri6 reed organs you won't be able to wait to get your hands 

on one. 
They're real good -lookers and the best value around. 
You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and 

chord buttons and even if you've never played music before, the 

numbered system of notes and keys makes the learning bit 

as easy as ABC. 
If your friends have got guitars why not get together 

and just let the sounds happen? 
Now'sthe time to get one!' 
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105 

and you'll find them in music shops, department 
stores and good toy shops. 

It could be just the beginning) 

i® i bontem P 

I 

St eUsiniwlots - 
Toy Works Ltd., Handy Cross, 
Bideford, North Devon, E X 39 SAF 

o , 
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fmn `1 Í ,' BY GIOYANMI DADOMO 

WREN A RECOItD company 
brines the release date of an 
album forward by almost three 
months it's a sure sign that the 
artist Involved is a particularly 
hot Mete of property. 

Epte record. bee. Net perlee.ed end 
Mal with Minot. tlpenm'. Perfect Angel. 

Orinloaly rh.dnlyd far ee4e w mr *lily JRN of Jammu. the album'. bag. . cote Nearside be. resulted in a mead 
lets bun' overdrewMien en cl.rked ap ea Lyle. LI.K premtnn plant .e the eft 
o ught runt your loam was emporium o. 

W'wlbbt, snow. 
M.wae unwed sneak pre.w W rerbai Angel, Pie ~rani, convinced that iiaeie'a ...,ball mucus I. trR. 

demen,d. I'd toe. far as b gay that .be's 
probably, coin. in end up on MI W 
people'. Christmas looting . beer Mere 
e s the rte st exciting new female met artlet 
In emerge Mtn year. I her valve you see Miente'to 
endowed with u 'oral range of .Imttsl Me wave., allowing her In reach the kind of 
n oes, you'd usually hear from a flute to- a 
.yntheslwr. 

AoUme., as luny of meth rave reviews 
of Perfect Angel have already noted, ire 
diffeolt In betide the viral. haten'I Leon 
substituted by u mug. bemuse Minnie. 
mice mon:Igrs U. Wellr melody al the 
son of numb when at sager. III they 
non get there at ell) come In it nnrnNr 
Nm nilal/II. 

Rut Minnie's novernight sensation. 
Angel le tier second lo 
album and before that elle 
nos Milt the neglected 
bite Skalds group 

md 
up Rotary 

tl 
n 

Con eron d le Inon their slot Chess 
albums. 

nano Intl, u large 
musical Chicago family. 
Mona'. voice, in with igo many black Mogen Octt 
Ka first airings 1 the 
local church. 

Her lint luro was 
open, noel at the nee of 
.let en began to take 
o pera lessons. That didn't 
teat long because her 
family simply couldn't 
afford ll but 11 did leach 
her the kind of dlecdpline 
that else needed In order 
to get the beet out of her 
Ivan then grooming Volee. 

At 11 site Joined the 
Gum - w female mini 
group who dill a lot of 
backup work for Chu. 

Minnin's voice ap 
poured onrecords by 
almost every art1N on the 
Mee retologur: item.ey 
Laud.. ~delta Baas. The 
Della and Etta James 

Next corm the three. 
year .ant nitro Roney 

ÓMA'l 
IrISPER 

TO A 
REAM 

Connection. 
he.r ad, 

e possibly their only 
shortcoming. le any 
event, 11 certainly didn't 
sell toe nary record.. 
Nhen the group eventual- 
ly disbanded Mlenle at 
her (Ind colt, album. 
Comp To My Garden. 

Once again sales were 
im bad as Me views 
were good. 

Elul II wee 'Cwae To 

occur My Garden- Milt got to dieoover that the 
al In nlen name noticed by Undo -aeon wee mutual. 
a Inl lit peple In the music 
ben 

Horn( 
. 

I mow people tea. 
Stet leaf %Yonder the apps 
emit, wore out his nest 
tun pontes of the record). 
and it hen Minnie met 
Mat le at (hiccup'. Man 
1.min lentIvllle. In loll 
and thanked him far be 
the beautiful muslo be 
made, aloe wen aetotmded 

GLADYS: 
NEW SINGLE 

11UTUB 'Thomas appar 
MOO not too played with 
ha current album cover. 
Lobs whiepern on the 
paprevme about m. e 

soul rust d M A 

~cords talking turkey - 
could II be Ike Hay., 

Superb London concert 
from Pointer listen tact 
week - hope June gets 
better n, Veda 
Browne great 'Short 
Stopping" look wsl on 
the ay to becoming an 
Loam .salt. Railing 
Stout.' next single 

had when the t1Tn 
came Ion Perterl Agnl 
Mcrae Iona mere to do 
what e mold. Apart 
from two map "Take A 
tittle Trip"and "Pereet 
Aaeel." Mule Iwo 
m Wa ntrtd bin henna 

yeeÓ a i.ne ei 
love el. 

ey dde Roth 
art Margon tell eel 
Malcolm Ceell. sad 

(A 

1,1-1>A0 

a t' 

himself u prurWer and 
moltib.trunwmyll.t 

nt 
b.t le ivrnie ma elsn 

n ea too. They .ay 
et rrytliing than le to my 
Montt the album and 
about ollnnie's anion. 
vote. "w ben Idle le 
. Inks m) insiders rush sod 
quiver" .t begin.. "She 

uchea pier. 
ran 

me n whe noon eMowe n en 
CHIP i%NI DADOM0 

ALBUM PICKS 

Rl: PU! T7401/ AS: 
Crown Prime of Dance' 

IgÁrou 
quite Ilk. On Ae. 

tear. album cad Do 
with 'Yon the And Do 
He - area male aºcuy 
the way yew Ve gonna 
nave to helms with Oda 

Traub with mien 
tlf-eaplanobry ulna u 
'.Pantry Robot-.'"PUrI- 
kleal Flan Alive-, and 
"The Puny Bird do 
land to get tilt repetitive 

Ifyou all down and try to 
alyse thw. but II you 

need a good solid party 
album you need look 
further. 
THE I9I.EY BROTH. 
Elü: 
"Live It Up" (E)'TC) II. hard lo belle' the t ' uya have been 
e e 

d far ImoN two 
decade.: whether they're 
Mat loupe n' proud or 
son and soulful - and I 
can't Minh el loo many 
p.rlormó ce who can 

ery fl Ib two 
em trnlem u competently - the Worn ere WU rosin 
up then with the but Of 
'ern If you laved 'lot" 
but wondered put whet 
M. Bra. could do to top 
It, this enevrera right 
here, Ray now, white 
stocks IoW 
LITTLE MILTON 

In width IJOle hlIm 
delightfully delnon.lntes 
Just why tee a living 
blue. kneed- Beautiful 

revival of "Ain't Too 
Pound To Beg/' - 

der l It'll make the 
cal chart.' O.Ibi.'e 

ioyfubWly "Who's Col 
the Pap.rT" 
growing w m.. C® Mal 
el -lolled O. C. Smith U La Peen San( - 
) el utother Johnny 
Retreat eompwltan, col. 
lowing Stateside menen 
and continued Nardi ~on 
papa). pity. Crueeden' 
dNmmer Stink Hooper 
(fling In fur Average 
While Band for duration 
of mks US tour following 
tragic death of Robbie 
McIntosh. Mercury nub 

%M OW. 1°4 

hove back' 
the chartbound i- single 

I 

hanrenrea. rich, d,.newt. 
tl..oeele d fine 
beeelllp e/a the mighty 
Memento Nom complete tit pigture. Liege» to 
'Worried Dremer' or 
-Taint Nobody'. Riot - 
n..." for starters - 
they'U tell you the blue.. 
ell's and well a. long a. 
then'. album. Ilk. MN 
one around. 

SINGLES 
b DO IT ("Tit Yw'ee 
fieuen.d) - fl. T. 
Expon. tleepirr) 

2 H1011 -It PLANE - 
Knot I the Guj (De- 
IIa) 

. PAPA DON'T TARE 
NO NEAR - Joma. 
Orates ( Pel)) dar 

t ILl'S STRA IGlITEN 
IT OUT - (Atlmmn 
(Oled») 
n YOU HAVEN'T 
DONE NOTNINI - 
Sarle Wender <Tuna) 

. SKIN TIGHT - onto 
Players (Mercury) 
I AIN'T NOTHING 
LIKE THE REAL 
THING - Arete. 
lrranh 11a 

OARE/UL MAN 
Join Edonsrd. (Ale..) I CAN'T GET ENOUGH or YOUR LOVE 
RARE - Barry White 
One uee1ury ) 

le PARTY DOWN - 
IIIle Re.e., (tMt) 

Tate. baos nil:board 
Specialise erney. 

eleasing a new Don 
Convoy wing). following 
auras of - ft'. Better 
to Have.. Ty r retch, 
leaf re/ease of Lee 
VaedaebUt'. - 
Dawn Again" (Bell), 
three from Pye _ Glad). 
Knignt } Toy Plpe"1 Peel 
A Kona a My Meet" 
(RudealO Wayne Oib- ni'e"Unda..ly Thumb" 
end Berry "lees n n' Tou'. tow Viral, the 
LAul My Everyaag." 
Out the mum day tram 
Pally le Titre. Degree.' 
"Get Tour Lee. Beek." 
The other good n s for 
inn don -bowed Degrees 

tans la the announcement 
of an extra date on the 
girl.' ~mod Imo - lee 
at the N/a Virtu la tel 
November 11th. Teel 
gelling ay ancle. In the 
Malec firs off then'. 
"The e Bm( Long Tree. 
Idling All liar. and Motor 
long.." shout [raga 
nominal! totem In lie 
Thirties, to be followed 
by Marra Gay manor 
early neat ar, ANo 
h eaded for the *liver 
somas. Al Green and 
CurlI. Maythold In 
"Mlm1 " contemporary 
now '.rota, of the opera 
"LA Habema 

THREE 
DEGREES 

AT THE NEW VICTORIA THEATRE 
15th NOVEMBER 1974 



most of the lima, and 
says; "1 never epee& very 
much unless I've got 
something" ornponant 90 

Lutz bore RCA informs 
them that the album 
'Sweet Fanny Adams' 
has just gone beck to No. 
1 in the German charts 
"Are we the biggest band 

Bin Germany?" dnquires 
rien with a big gleam on 

his face. He is over the 
moon when he finds out 

only my Deep Purple's 
Bum album might ' be 
outselling them. 

The ride to Bremen is 
rather bumpy. The driver 
keeps swaying across the 
autobahn and when ur 
photographer Geol. asks 
to go to the toilet he 
nearly drives straight into 
it. "I was only resting the 
brakes,' he apologizes. 
"Alright, but don't do It 
while you're driving," 

screams Andy Item the 
back. 

In Bremen's Esso 
Motor Hotel there are no 
lens hanging around. 
Sweet head straight to 
the restaurant for a meal 
but when the king prawns 
smothered in garlic sauce 
aullor they send them 
straight back. 

"Not pallicl" they 
unanimously scream and 
while I am eating my 
snails in garlic butter they 
tell me not to come near t 

them for the rest'of the 
day. 

During the main course 
Andy sniffs and looks 
questioningly at Brian 
who is having Iamb. 
"More bloody garlic," he 
shouts and Brian bursts 
out laughing. "I thought 
nobody would notice," he 

giggles. 

At the Sredthale ''there 
are already kids welting 
for their autographs. The 
security isexistent 
end as the two guys from 
the promoter give the 
driver of the' coach 
di/latent instructions 
Sweet finally have to 
escape through back 

in a private car. 
"Security is always 

problem over here, 
yolk Mick. "They can 
never organise anything 
properly." 

The gig isn't as good,. 
the night before. The 

Now thetrel 
sürprlsed 

,at the 

heavy 

rock 
B 

dressing rooms are'miles 
away, the audience Is 
rather young. Al lirst 
they are supnsed to hoar 
this heavy rock band but 
they soon get into the 
music. There is one little 
boy aged,about eight who 
sings along to all their hits 
In perfect English. 

As we are leaving the 
hall the bus gets stuck 
between various cars and 
a tree. We nearly lake the 
tree along as the' coach 
goes over the pavºmént. 
One girl knocks et the 
window and shouts out 

asa=r 

4 

1 : 

adlekt 

flRE YOU fl GOWEN 
OLDERN? 

JUST FOR e giggle hale bah it` this quia to find out how 
knowledgeable you ara about the opa scene of Yeteryesr. 

1. Which veteran DJ compared the popular Juke Boa Jury? 

a. Brian Matthews? b. David Jacobs? c.. Tony Blackburn? 

2. Which famous group had a smash hit In 19674vtth New York 

Mining Disaster 1941? 

a. The Beatles? b. Desmond Dekker and the Aces? e. Bee Gees? 

3 Which disc, released in '66, did Roy C. have hit with? 

a. Jingle Bell Rock? b. Shotgun Wedding? C. Elusive Butterfly? 

a. Who compered Reedy Steady Go? 

a. Cathy McGowan? b. Sandie Shaw? 

5. Who wasPrince Buster? 
a. A member of the Royal Family? b. A Ska artist? c. A rock 'n' roger? 

6. Don McLean dedicated hle Amaricen Pie to famous singer who 

died In iba lit ties, was ii? 

a. Big Haley? b. Otis Redding? C. Buddy Holly? 

HOW TO SCORE + 
1, 

a-2 
b-3 
c-1 

THE VERDICT 

2. 
a-2 
b-1 
c-3 

3. 
a-1 
b-3 
c-2 

4. 
a-3 
b-2 
N1 

5. 
a-1 
b-3 

. c-2 

'c. Ann Aston? 

6 
a-1 
b-2 
c-3 

0-9 
Weld, ni, what can we say? Why dayl you just go back to sleep and 

pretend you never did the gula - it was a waste of flippin-tone you 
attempting it anyway. Perhaps you're more into blasting yet mind on today's 
sounds to be bothered with raves from the graves. 
9-15 

Not bad. At least you know more than the 0-9 loll Or did you just hit upon 
a lucky streak and guess them correctly? Wouldn't put h past yowl 
16 and over, . 

Hmmm 
. . . You blow mom than dal Come on, confess, you work on a 

nKe: 
s aB t, 

don't 
n't 

you? u? Or maybe your ole mar s stilt a teddy boy and your 

duti de Darted, s 
rtlau of course you're re -hashed version d e dulling 

_ Koh ere: watch dam wrnklepsckers m they're Rippe,' When, 

11 let l-r. 
1 

. 

, 
Tr* 

a 

( 

Brame Brain.'" meareng 
Brian. 

Thursday Sweet play 
Frankfun'ind as we have 
to be el the airport at 
St, oo em h mean. ari 
early night, Only Bvan 
and Mick have a look in a 

total decorneque bud 
decide not totem. 

At 10 30 w artive at 
Brent en airport and a sign 
Tltckers up to say that our 
flight will be thirty 
minutes delayed. 
"Bloody marvellous," 
mumble Sweet and settle 
for a cup of tea in the 
restaurant. Nobody at 
the airport takes any 
notice of them The 
reason lot the delay Is 

hcayy fog 'e Frankfurt 
where our plane was 

19 

The JehrhurderthaM.n 
a modem concert has le a 

suburb of Frankton and 
regain there is e pure rock 
audience for Sweet, Mike 
Chapman aroves just for 
the day with a new copy 
of Record Mirror ao they 
can see the, review lee 
their new singe Turn I 
Down, They're pleased 
and Andy esonersr "This 
single is probably not 
quite, a good Six 
Teens but it represents 
what a are like on 
siege. Wli a rough end 

After 'the rrgntees 
Sweet, ,vish a ;Club whets 
they meet Humble Pie. 
They tel me the following 
morning ,that Humble Pie 

'Keep`.Jt up' 

say Humble Pie 
*opposed to come from. 
Lufthanw finally wheels a 

plane out of the wage, 
calk the crew from the 
hotel and alter moth 
waiting around - 
something went wrong 
with the VIP passes 
well - we eventually that 
on board 

Frankfurt h covered n 
log and ire also dither 
cold Sweet loved nrapht 
for the leweaers n the 
airport as they want to 
buy present. for their 
wives but alter much 
looking around they 
decide not to buy 
anything. At last there is 
a big umsusrne laved on 
for them. 

SURE-FIRE SINGLE!!! 

are ,morns ett by them. 
"Keep it P' they were 
toad annatently. 

A. they get reedy re 
depert for Heidelberg, 
Lute informs them that 
Turn It Down which was 
released in Germany test 
Thonday hie already sold 
70,000 end that'. some- 
thing. Sales are a lm 
dower in Germain and 
Sias Teens is after all antI 
at number Ine. 

One thing Is for sure,- in 
Germany Sweet have 
tuccessfurly ananed the 
t 

rn 

ransition Iran tºcnybnp- 
norMand to heavy rock 
group' and they have 
galned populerlty by 
doing sit, 

MOCK -A -BYE 
NURSERY R E' 

T?1 45394 

'v 



RUBETTE Tony 
Thorpe, was ac- 
cused of having an 
affair with the 
woman next door) 

The lady friend 
whom he was vim - 

Ring had fainted. 
The commotion that 
followed was enough 
to drive Inquisitive 
neighbours Into the 
home to find . 

the woman lying In 
Tony's arms! 

This Is how Ru- 
mours, one of the 
tracks on the Ru- 
bettes first album 
Wear it's 'At came 
to be written, as a 
direct result of 'the 
gossip from Tony's unfortunate 
experience. 

Way Back In the 
Fifties Is a precis of 
what the band was 
about when they 
first began, and 
what they are now. 

Further on In the album 
e're treated to lend 

anger Alen William. first 
attempt at a slow 
entlmental song, The 

Way Of love. fifties' 
flavoured number sung In 

Cache Dlstel/Charles 
Aenavour style. 

As with every truck on 
the album there Is 

omething 
which reflects 

on 'the band, their past 
and what they're doing 
now. 

John Richardson. 
drummer, comments on 
Wear It's 'Al m' We're all 
pleased and Waned with 
the LP but , Ilh 

everything, when you sr. 
down d Minkabout It. 
there'. always one or two 
things which could have 
been better. There'. 
nothing en the album I'd 
give a Dad write up to. 
There's no deep hidden 
message.. aIt', lust a 
happy - craelonallly 

ad, - wholesome al. 
bum. - 

INTERVIEW 

01 WENDY 

.N0D030N 

Nine songs from this 
album are featured In the 
Rubetteé stage act but 
their latest single Juke 
Box Jive Is not. Very 
much u disco orientated 
sound It's n cart to get 
everyone, everywhere, 
from local Cafes to Mecca 
ballroom. Jiving away In 

reel 
earnest. 

True, they could have 
released Saturday Night 
, a .logic, but as John 
saws: oHavin 

u 
given so 

any col. y free 
with 

many 
we didn't 

think y people would 
want la go out and buy it. 

we have more 
lime to sit back and 
relax" he continues "I'd 
like to do something with 
a bit more meaning than 
say separate songs and 
tracks. At the moment 

too busy jelling 
from one country to 
another. 

"Whereas most bands 
have Mlle one place, we 
hod hits all over the 
ah 

The Ruhettes have 
survived olx months al 
the top and they're the 
first to admit It's changed 
them - they've learned 
how not to sleep. We 

ACE ARE a street band. 
Just look at that picture of 
them if you Want proof. Even 
when they were out posing 
for press photographs they 
managed to latch onto 
someone. 

On that particular 
ocemion it o the onen zany bassenan. "It's cost mole 
lady tourist who lust bands tne,e00 to do what 
w hout Insisted she became we've done, and tt's cote 
their mascot o1 - the 

uonothingl" moment, Ace should He's referring to the 
'worry. They welcome recording of Ace's debut 
intervention with open album - out next month 
arum. So far, all serve of - which wan dot toeether 
people hove rallied round with a lot of help. 

)21them, and each bit of help Phil Harris, singer and 
has pushed them further lead socalisto takes aver: 
toward. o breaklhraugh. "We duet get the breaks 
The point I. If the Ace W the was down the line. 
S lagle - tee haunting There have always been 
Haw Lang - does people who were willing 
epenieily break lab the to help ms. And we've 
Marla, they will be the always bed With y'knom, 
first group born at of We've all had offers. 
London pub rock to do it, "We all like the 0.0.10, 

Since lormlag Is that's whet'. kept o 
ntonth. ago. the five guys bgether," Phil goo on. 
have been through most "We eta rand off with 
of the problem. that beset nothing to lose sae now 
truggling band's. tt'eworking out. 
They've been down . sad "We've got a lot to 
ant, beltcrased, and offer. I mote now I think 
pennllem, but alwsye the album (Pive- A -Side, 
someone or omething 
arm alone to save teem. 
Most of all they let each 
m Mete gun. 

noun t Anchor 
Reward, who they were 
signed to Ole Semrmer, 
three members of the 
band bubbled over with 
the luck of thole eacoesa. 

"We got sunte final 
friends," nays Ten 
Comer, th Chunky 

lr 

7 

might hove above aver- t 
age earning., but o 
Individuals we're .till the 

remarked John. 
a "II WWI very nice to 

have a lilt record all over 
the place." he continue., 
"but it wen very 
slrenuoue travelling from 

out Nov. I) k deed 
compared spared to what we 
meld do. There hadn't 
been a band BM on for 
years. V know, there's 
been fu) or two goys 
and backing musicians 
retainer.. We're a real 
band. max. right from the 
ttty gritty. We get on 

Weil, we've eel- lot 
between u. beside, 
hole. We think about 

ll 

.1 

!Q 

country to country. It we. 
good for promotion hui 
when II come to meeting 
intervlewere, roedle 
oto., they once not anew 
brusque answer.. la was 
only beaus of the 
prea.ures hanging mar 

As Umo goes on the Rabid. are finding 
thsmeelves far mor 

ewlou. of the pre.. 
Ulan ever before. While 
they admit the press mil 
hadn't had the fire/ twat 
,ance W knock them - 
mainly because they had 

back 
wear 

'We didn't 
believe 
we could 
be so 
affected 
by such 
had 
reviews' 

only been doing TV mek 
before larding, they are 
now Me!~themlmae. 
cn.w,uy under the eyes 
of the edam. 

John explain.: "U the 
nervy d s of our career 

womnN only Um blue 
eyed troy of pop but elm 

the Mlle -eyed boys. We 
didn't believe we could be 
on affected by such bad 
reviews 

"we're very of 
wines now. I remember 

we Mad a Dad 
welt, up oo the night we 
ab dhed from Top of the 

pepo bn our gig without 
any breaks,et or enough 
Moe, It hod m happened 
that all the Jima, turned 

,o 
for this ohiU e. 

uroelven admit wont a. 
good e. our others. 

"The hatdnl thing to 
accept le a bad review of a 

weItem we Nor en 
re Rood. Dttt forget a 

had revIew la 
more 

a 

va healu 101 peen peoeo ple 
than were playing b" 

Hñvinó completed, 
quite mN rcr.aH n y, the 
first pr tour Ana _ 
entering the Duane s., 
The Rubett have 
experienced the usual 
upheaval and draw- 
hadk, that most male 
elan. endure. Be It 
polkaing their act to a 
finer degree or suffering 
Ue tnders Mate late 
of (buboes.. 

The band la hoping to 

b ú1n other tour 
n 

Christmu. and 
their ambition le to pack 
the Rainbow Theatre. 

In lee meantime our 
pop acme comes under 
yetanother lack, Mi. 
Urns from the Rubettea 
who begin by aaeuring 
serybody that `the 
relates M the nest single 
will rluvenat th 
present non seen. 

John Ray,: "We don't 
think there'., enough 
Marvel r enough good 
groups around with reel 
atar quality There's no 
ours about them, A 
person with star potential 
or quality radial., 
something extra u 
as he walk! Into a man, 
never mind Jute picking 
up a microphone to sing, 

"No" he nigh. "there 
doesn't mom is he that 
Nany real stars about. 

and you min, not that 
(coned up st the pop 
scene at present because 
we've been mil of the 
country more than w 
been in - thank Ciotti" 

fmlbaa more Mon w. do The ring. come most, 
atom mortar . We think of ham the pen of Paul 
ewYeg a metre together <lreaea stn playa cg.. 
Wlnre a pg. I Web It'd sod piano and Usasee the 
mud to nimbi mica met of el ogleg. "P el write. 
mealy. We .11 dig bang dynamite monger they all 
amend ebb earn other, berm, 
whether there's ale or He the question el 
not We had. reed anew, Inge, they also agree 
as Irie.d Sad that's " ve We has's' gre m 
goad' n "We're happy say. lea. "I thank n' 
doing what we're doing,' Mee to smile at people 11 

4 ' my sou gm/tarts* Rant ilia,, r teat happy.' ye 
"Wed w ware happy Phil. "We let Ignore Ube 

whew we were broke,.. people won say we Mgbt with Pail. "11 we grow In wear MO end en ought 
aad emotive happiness W do that Well be 11 
Me wed to sit end laugh Senelop." 

- 
e 

alum preele...r They ere more critical 
Tits eommuatly spirt. abet the ese though 

' which, ® le have kept nom me they believe be 
Ate Wee Y prectYr by raetwhm. PhD mine it 
Se Wad r. They spin up: '..nett( Male& le the 
all Shale money nasally olye., to learn an: U 
toelee. each persist. y nana, m d 

o vertime many gig - that mistakes la year ills mans nmelee get ! you're a t h e. I mein 1 
mine aa tit. goy b the kaweew mum tai who 
Mead. Tae mew millibar t damage selemi at a 

S yl1. ken. the band ddnt met M psi ~is 
Weaker ohm the end buds .mediad Teu 

mwe sawsaa Menhahle. Tee MMl Mimi Is them to loot tome awe e b of ` Mora m; N urea the mat Slab with flu eemlri day g my tIle when Imes 
110 JI Wad Worms io W owed tare ems. 

1 I, le 
w M Aar_ IMme Ifsere/ m litat's the splrtt M Ace. 

Pete Harvey talks to 
the band and finds out 
just how long it's been 

BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST POP WEEKLY 

War_ tram eneOsa well arm Imams. 
lana 

11L nys: Tree ms'. reputan . for Me th 

of che Wafts 

am rep. 
Sett mmatmuy artist' 

ti 
M all 

wneW o. ,sort IMd goer ght s 
Oust earooe e.r Sling ene forma 
sou 

v c®Wg 
masa.. What w want le, w 
m nee V get . 4 a/ aya metas, ama le How 

loom M.liar nag gm Pm pimple km des 

Mr) lvawr'M Mkt ! erw Sites., .11 fit SW 
loPe 

bis ace ge.op. The mask be band'e moue. tike I W al ov tope sarsht Crum mid e m em loe Mw tete blew. ^ 
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It's dlwoys o plere to tell you about a new Cliff album, 

and when it's his first new stud album project for four years, the event is extro-s'peciol, 

And "The Thirty-first of February Street' really is sómething special, ' 

becausé'it includes four of Cliff's own original compositions, such as "Nothing To Remind Me 

and "Fireside Song- which he hos featured in his concerts in the lost year or so. 

Other songs are by some of the best contemporary writers, like Raymond Froggott, and there's 

o brilliant new version of his legendary hit aTrovellin light' 

07 The whole thlhg is superbly produced by David Mackay, and like we said, it's éxtro-spec oL' 

Album EMC 3048 Cassese TC-EMC 3048 ''Coriñdge Se -EMC 3048 

etlié Midgard 11@r 

7hicw,e,,ber-8an.,yham, Odeon Thew, 28 C+ayát FarfieldHal 

8 -Brawl. Cohan Hal - 29 - Eosbasro Cages Theme 

9 -Chaiharn. Central lid 30 _ dynerna4h, w.eer Coders 

13 -C0e176.11y, Double Dórwrd Cb 4 December - SMNekl. Cy ttd 
5 ," - letreuer. De Mondon Hal 

15 - - - - . : 6 -Derby. Tot d the Mdods 

16 . ' . 7 -S Amain. Cry Hal 

20 , r Orford. New Thamre 11 - Mosel ewer. Free Trade 

21 . - t2 -teed:. Tow" Hal 
Emp-e Thecae 

22 . - SaPhpon Ne.. Them, 13 -Srnderbrd, 
-tU. Cry Hal 

23 - le 

27 . -Portsrnorsh. ¿add 
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Peter Oliver, the 
youngest 
Old Seeker is 

Mr 
Loner 
SINCE the bre.kup of the New Seekers last 
summer, Peter Oliver has remained as elusive as 
the proverbial bu y. 

Wild speculation surrounded the singer who 
failed to announce his career plane when the -lest 
o1 the group decided on their futures. 

, Is a problem 
skin high on 
your current list 
of problems? 
You won't liclp your eons by hiding 
from people You might lose fnends. 
but you von 't lose any spots 

But a. at can you do about It? 

Teenage sin ¡induces fat more 
oil than nonnellly because of all the 
changes you're geeing through, and 
facial oil is a good breeding ground 
for the boctena that cause blade 
heads, and spots So you recd help 

The son of help you gel front 
clear colourless Props PI- lotion 
Still with the same touted formula. 
it keeps your skin free from also 
the badena have notltirg to Ise on. 
It literally stenos spots to deaths 

It bun 1 show math or without 
makeup and It ,socks qurddy-you 
should notice the difference In just 
three days 

Don't Suffer Go to your diemest 

and ask for Props PH as the by - 
value bottle 

PROP.4 PH. 

e 

J 

u 

But while many people 
were eager to assume 
Peter was out of work or 
lust plain Idle, ho has been 
working hard to get a 

backing band album, and 
single together. 

Proudly and with on air 
of deep setislaction, Peter 
spoke excitedly of his 
new solo canet. 

"I suppose you could 
say that 'I'm a bit o1 o 

loner. I like to be free end 
I don't like to be tied 
down. Therein nothing 
about performing in a 

group remiss, other then 

Interview: 
Wendy 
Hodgson 

the people I was 
performing with. I feel as 
though I'm bunting wile 
material which I want to 
got out end It'll be nosier 
foe me to do this II I 

become a solo artist. 

"The advantage o1 
turning solo is that you 
don;t have to com- 
promise with people 

Far Far Away 
Written by Jimmy Lea and Noddy Holder 
Sung by Slade 

I've seen the yellow lights go down the 
Mississippi 
Ice seen the badges of the world and they're lar 
real 
I've had a red oft the wrist 
Without me genera kissed 
It still seems so unreal 

2 

I've seen the mornIng le the mountains o1 Alaska 
I've seen the sunset in the East end in the West 
I've seen the glory the glory that was Rome 
And passed the Hound Dog Singer's home 
II still seems for the best 

CHORUS 
And I'm lar lar away 
M/Tth my head up in the clouds 
And I'm far lar away 
With my feet down in the crowds 
Lenin' loose around the world 
Bug the call of home is loud 
Still is loud 

3 

I've seen the Parts lights from high upon 
Montmartre 
And felt the silence hanging low in No Mans 
Lend 
And all those Spanish nights were fine 
It wasn't only foe the wine 
It still seems all in hand 

6 

I've seen me yellow Gghrs go down the 
Mrssisstpoi 
The grano Bahama Island stories carry on 
And all those aragato veJes 
Stay in roue memory for a while 
There still seems mere to come 
ICI 1974 The World Barn Pugnshi ng !Slade l ltd 
13 South Motion Si. London W 1 

s 

I 

nf.Je, lu.,.a.r1a.ulC.e.rea4hk.,ge..,0.:4,IL.,.e" .'NUrs 

you're working with. I wit 
be free to Moose 'ny own 
songs even though I have 
my backing men. " 

Pete has Chosen to 
release a belied foe his 
debut seals idled Loving 
You Is Killing Me. He 
explains' ' Poople ere 
Ong In, a much simpler 
sound now. Bands ere 
playing simpler too. Take 
a Ileien to Andy 
FaswearMr.Low ra no, 
emote. 

"Thos's been varied 
',action to my single 
Some think It wee wrong 
10 release It, while others 

SONGWORDS JV1V88NIZ1,/..7 

bblleve we were right. toe raver done and I did 

But I will be taking a lour enjoy tn itiatln 1 

was 
but 

piece group with me onsorry whe 

one road, so I didn't want 'there's no point sitting 

to make any sound on round moping. I'.m 

record other than the one doing now whet I've 

I could make on the afwywtnd or" 
road " Thoeres wait 

te 
5 lit medo when 

Jumping 'the gun o bh, Peter Oliver end 'Peter 

we talkedfabuut the single Doyle weretlanreng IC do 

sher this one. According to something togetheb It 

Pete it will be different would hale been pone 

again. It could well svtng novel bed the [deb taken 

Into something Blue off. But they abandoned 

Minktsh. 4ne Idea hecedse they 

'My Music so meta' both going to 

flexible" he Mates. i "You 
areas III vary good foe ds, 

won't be able to 
channel 'it' Into any contrary to what some 

category. 1 want to be folk believesome 
classed as an entertainer. 'I sec Peter Doyle 

I'll maybe do ea spot of about once a week" says 

dancing while the band Peter O "It really upsets 

does things of their own, me when people imagine 

But I don't want lo be we're in Competition with 

shoved into anything. " each other. There are fuel 

The eel won't on one or two kids and I 

the road until rl 'sgo good, stress just one or rwo 

IigM and entertaining It who believe that because 

sounds as though It's I took Peter Doyled place 

going to ee clean honest we hate each other. In 

tort. The dress w(II loo fact we're the 'best of 

usual and the musk: will bends and 1 see Peter 

vary from funk Mrouph more than any of rhe- 

soft balled, tb rock. other member. 
Peter doesn't Class "Little things 

ghurl inc. 
which 

Ill himself as a welter: "lidolt say molly 

when She inspiration has Like the letter from a 

rte." reader in the Moll Man 

A great deal of time Column fRBPM Oct 121. 

was spent looking for his It's only one pejson 

backing band. He ¡Morrell thousends' who 

purposely went out in have re po at me, Val K's 

search of young muse these few who really gel 

Mans the youngest is lo me, OK, be 
',glue en. somebody's fan but don't 

Pere captained: "Some go urrtund knocking other 
people say that by going people, '= 

for young mustian, you Peter in the Best to 
lose out on experience. admh he's a bit of a 

But I feel many guys nee loner. nib, moods vary 

at their peak et this tee. from hour to hour end 
They can't go on to there was o dime when he 

greater things because wee very knpatl nc He 

they dorm gel the breaks remembers en lentenco 
tees shop Is so doted, which occurred with hie 

They're young, 
a 

a lint bend whilst per. 
perienced, musically re forming on stage, "Night 
gable and excellent for el ter night the drummer 
their apes would continually mess 

Nevertheless even if up a particular prate, On 
Peter, solo career goes this occasion I loot thew 
off without a hitch he's the mike *rand up end 
luny aware that h Isn't stormed off siege. I 

going Ío M easy to shake turned Inro maniac It 
ell the New Seeker was the maa d manager 

who finally piIlsrt me 
Image, "1 can't ,magbn bock on, 

hay; 
ti t. 

I what k would have been started to kern w 1e 
like trying to 'twee oil the control rey knp.Wnce 

eCa Image had I been with the puse no one weMad 
band longer, But ob. to paAorm whh me 1My 

rouely le le the best thing thought r was a Dh Masi. e 

,e r, 

!ss 

1 
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Sóft 'n' Sweet 
from Donny . 

I 

and Marie 
DONNY B MARIE OSfs1OND: I'm leering It All 
Up To You (MGM 49681. 

The title track of this album took Donny and 
Merle right to the lop of the *Ingle,' charts, 
And it doesn't take a gambler 10 predict that 
the album'1I go the same way. It's an album 
that has two very definite sides to it, yes, yes, I 

know . . . but the first side kicks oil with 
I.L. I. A. O. T. Y., follow. with Take Me Beck 
Again, and then there ere three more 
tracks that sound very similar. It's really the 
second sida that show* lar more versatility. It 
Takes Two ran has Donny and Marie singing 
soul, end a good job tray make o1 it too. Other 
than that, t'a en album full o1 soft, sweat 
songs sung es only Donny and Marie can sing 

,them. S. B. 

IIUIISON FORD: Free 
Spirit (AAM AML) 
0112241 - 

liere'x a bit of cultured 
poprrock from a highly 
consistent pair of hltma- 
kera Musically wound, 

i the collection quickly 
I develops a warm pre*. 

ence 1 Its own, clevely 
switching the pac and 

1 
attack through varied 
handle of conga Indeed 

Í he whole concept of the 
album, Iron: the thought. 
N1 sleeve design through 
to the sophisticated 
arrangements. adds up to 

*eighty second album 

r 
from dee boys. Hudson 

( and Ford are e the latest 
pup Singer / Songwriters 

the great British 
IradlUon. There's some 
:ring Ue.Ulsh In their feel 
for wood. and melody and 
they're not afraid to make 
the moat of production 
e hnlques. Few had 
teea'k. here and n lot of 
rood ones. 

i P.11. 
Ihk1111NA: Oslblrock 

I ,tt rimers 10601e). 
Oeste and the Been, as 

someone once dubbed 
eon lust what 
toed for the winter party 

xson They kick off with 
I nh.11 loony almost dance. 

hand styled chant, Who's 
, Mel The Paper, then set 

bout proving the al- 
bum's title. To be fair It Is 

' not rockier Nan their 
p:eh Maus albums but new 
man Paul Golly loin there 

r with n few ringing guitar 
Irks and Kikl Cyan, the 

a young keyboard 
e lizard. bag much to 
alter the Afro -Stomp 
-e: Mostly ostly the cuts 

hI al.' uptempo, though 
there Is one particWarly 
haunting piece of flute 
itching horn Teddy Owl 
+M 

th 
roo'lo (High Pried). 

big number from 
thehand's stage show le 
included: the chant. 
heist! Plenty of songs 
t." and plenty of 
Des( African sunshine. 

P. R. 
hL NE: I Need 
.loon,' Mecca 

' 

the 
Ston 

singles' 
their eucteu 

l High, there 
hasn't been very much 
notice taken of Blood- 
ime. which Is a pity aa th 

Doevy're 
an under -rated 

se. Lout M tight vocal 
am n' .(Ice back Inge 

a/ on this C 

of Modena/ 
the malonty of which hap aren written by members otthe group. There's also 

Kato String.. Bloodetnne 
have Come up wl Nit very 
professional, good listen- 
ing LP. Have a listen, it'. 
worth 11. 

11.13. 
CABS ELLIOT: The Rood 
la No Place For A lady 
(RCA LSA 5104). 

This album a an, upper. n 
e tly, completed nhorUy 
before Colas', death In 
London, earlier this year. 
It opens a'Ith (If You're 
Gonna) Break Another 
Heart, and goes through 
All My Lite, Who In The 
World, Oh Babe What 
Would You Sty, and the 
Site track. I don't know 
what It 1., but nom how 
the album doesn't seem to 
have the old Cam feel to 

w 

rA 

Donny & M,ele Ormond 
would make arhange If 
Cliff Would venture into 
epheree of mimic other 
tan the tealghlforword 
melodies d tune, hr 

:ally convex up with. It 
Is a nice album, though. 
Ughl and well produced. 
Give Me Back That Old 
Familiar Feeling Is, 

thank goodnee., Use only 
Der on the LP 

fealurmg the usual Mr R 
Ihumperly bumperly 
beuta. It waft written by 
Billy Graham, Otherwise 
the reel of the matertal le 
simple yet tuneful. A 
touch of )art or Yea. It 
Ridden bent., appear on 
You Will Never Know, 
and pereona)y speaking 1 

rote There You Go Again, 

,40 

S } 044 ` _ 

) 

Osibis. 
it. Oh Babe seems very 
tinny and tun. and the 
orchestra Urns one couple 
Mother tracks don't seem 
to have the weleht they 
aihoold. OK. but not one of 

her best S.B. 
THE DELEONICS: Alive 
And tacking (Bell 240). 

The Del tonics are three 
guys who make the kind 
of sound that la perfect for 

background music when 
you're attempting 
romantic atmosphere. 

too m ch al their fterial 
is 

o 
the lame - ales. 

Iwlah melodies that 
drift 0telly from 
speakers, with an oeu- 
alonal klok Into slightly 
mote op -tempo number., 
take I Told You So, If you 
tike your vocals easy, thla 
later yOu. 

S. a 
WEE RICHARD, 

Streetrte Slat Of February 
($MI EMC 3040). 

0210 loves to auhg trtoee 

w o Uarlry with Barry bailada and that's wnaa 
h fife deep voice hl. fans love to hear as 0 OJI sane of thé 

v 
y se well as stelni arrangsment. - eeiuwey el The Na.hvule 

reel)' -711T album 19 
dominated by ~miring 
love song*. quite soothln} 
and moot relaxing, 

Q *É' t 

catchy little arrange. 
merit, as ahdt favourite. 

W. H. 
BROWN'S HOME 
BREW: Together (Ver 
ttgo tue0114). 

Joe Brown, the Mewls, 
and their 1. - month - old 
band. Together, have 
released thelr first album 
comprising of' rook, 
gospel and country 
sounds. ds. Brawn's vernatll- 
Icy and the band's stable 
Ingenuity have produced 
a lively varlet? of mlf. 
penned material and with 
en sortenenl of In- 

trumenle, hve pro. 
dared some remarkable 

wands, Perhaps title 
less of the wile; a vole! and 

tittle more of the band's 
would rave been oter 
she even takes the lead m 
um group's latest single 
(a1m on the album) Build 
A Wall 

W'. R. 
STE P PENN O F. Slow Flux (Eta 

Through up and down.. 
yhe,nga. and erenk-tO f 

tapenwolfreCIII 
o nsirt, 

ctheir bdl. 

tlncUve ,abrºnd of Mum 
orientated rock. John 

v. .r 

Kaye croaky lead vocals 
charncteriec the band, as 
does the heavy me of lead 
guitar throughout. 

M. T. 
PILOT: From The Album 
Of The Same Name (EMI 
EMC 3045). 

If you want to pot a 

veneer of reepeetabUity, 
perhaps to catch an older 
audience. an eommercal 
pop musk, Net stick on 
n orcheelrn with plenty 

of sUiog9. Jun n. Pilot 
have done, though lo their 
credit they have come up 
with mine original pro 
Auction and arrangement 
Idea.. It all end. up se a 

very commercial Sound, 
madly Ilatennble and very 
melodic with Net hint of 

nunehlness In the merle. - 
trauma to IdenUry with 
the widest possible 

dlenCe. 
M. T. 

BACHM ANTUANER 
OVERDRIVE: Not Free 
Site (Mercury 0400). 

II you're not playing it 
for subtlety Net bang ltet 
'em. RTC thrive on that 
policy, and s, their 
third album I. perfect 
perry manifesto, lust 
brash, holdup -front rook. 
You can feel the power In 
the track Utica never 
mind the tracks them. 
selves - Sledgehammer, 
Not Fragile, You Ain't 
Seen Nothing Yet. 
They're Top ID album 
band In the States and 
little stands In the way or 
them repeating that 
success here, Certainly 
they are rnore mualcally 
accomplished and pack 

ortguu Up than a lot 
of new or staler hands on 
the scene today- M. T. 

RANDY. NEw0 AN' 
Good Old Hoye (Wenner 

-Bros KB4da7. 
weddaya mean. Bandy 

lobo! Gran, you cement - 

bee Simon Smith And The 
Amer]. etc, doneha7 
Well. Nees y'are then, 

wrote 
hero'. the guy that 

IL Newman share. 
with McCartney nd 
Gilbert O'Sullivan the 
Went for elevnUng the 
commonplace (ehon 
calla. cape of ten, le) to 
grtndloa status. Sur- 
prioIngly. la spite of for 
maybe It's really be- 
muse) he avid. their 
"twee" cliche pllfallu, 
and combine. Me humour 
with subtlety, blUng metal 
.lire. and seem. 
dosleally lea. an 
mercliilly eccpt.ble. 
Perhap, the current 
vogue for regllme plano 
will aucceod Melding UM 
album to achieve the 
qcrated. it deserves - 
ulacly Instant 

Classic. 

TIE DEPRANCO FAMI- 
LY PEAT/RING TONY 
DE FRANCO: Save The 
Lad Dance For Me (sous 
Century Into). 

Tony De Franco le 
carbon copy of Donny 
Osmond (before Donny's 
voice broke). Lire the 
(Hovland., this lo shoo 
family affair with g,md 
looking Tony laklogvtbe 
lead on mow el the eons 
If you're a mber of 0/131 

teenybopper appreciation 
noddy thl. record mat 
ppeal to you. Track. 
Include the &miller Save 
The last Dance For Me 
and anal syrupy smolt' 
zero recorded by this type 
of band. 

J.I. 
BUDDY HOLLY LEG- 
END t MCA CD ht 5®07). 

Due to hie tragle death 
at 23, Ruddy Holly nos 
beeom legendary 
ngueo. During his brief 
career (Me paragon of 
pop managed co 

men gene.' moat 
of which are Included on 
Otto album. The adroit 
roitsman wee capable of 

swinging, ewooning.úng- 
Mg, eraonIng - mph. 
young the begetter as Pe 
teem them through the 
motion. af college hops. 
and American teen love 
.Cairo. Sid. one features 
most of Holly'. tartler 
recordings, Including 
Thant Be The Day and 
Fade Away Side two Is 
basically be -bop. de do 

e 

Alta, kicking off w'Ith 
Peggy- Sue, wag WÍ la 
pier ml as (Amoco aa its 

e,, Side three 
connote mare f obKLLn 
eimpositIon (Reek 
Around Thi 0111. Yee') e ') and there Ip la. 
sp icuutlm ell to whether 
tree would htv been 
released bad he 110.4. 
The final side COMA.. the 

Buddy Holly 
only recordings Buddy 

de In stereo, the other. 
being original mono 
recordings. The In- 
comparable Love Is 
Strange Is the best tract:, 
reputed lo be one of 
Buddy'. favourite too 
The backing, courtesy of 
The Crickets, le cruyy and 
melodic with r ceptlonal 
muIcal punctuation, 
though the eseenee of all 
hie .doge it thole unique 
slmpllelly nd harp- 
neu. It' hard to pul your 
finger on hle mueleal 
genius; he red that "X.* 
sale quo(" which few 
rougelan are blessed 
with, whldh la why es 
many remember (and are 
Ifluenced by) him mine 
1% decade. after hie 
death. J.I. 
DAVADIPCABLOSSAN- 
TANA/TURLYA AIJOE 
O O L T R A N E: 
Dlomleatiana (CBs ernes) 

II you're looking for 
pother Samba P TI, 

you've came to the wrong 
sal. Tbl. one'. a Reuther, 
which firmly sal. the 
fact that Carla. ho. left 
hie glad nasal borne and 
nodded out Into eternal 
bliss. when It'y not 
sounding like Infernal 
epic 'Urn music, courtesy 
of Mice Coltrane, San- 
tana oe. manage a few 
neat rune, but Nai. eta 
life In him, Even the yaw 

i 

.I, l' 

feel 
qof 

his Mtlaughlln 

Ílovn In then Hollywoodwgo 

Ch for angel. f ale 
d water. Only an Angel 

Of Sunlight la Carlos 
anywhere near hie !former ñn Men 

eatneee, 
but 

percumlon player. 
lack the feel of Cheplto 
Area, Will we ever gal to 
Shangri-La! I7n wa .rally 
want to got 

D.11. 

MERSEY BEAT, el/Mt 
Vanes. Are.la (Oohed 
Artists 1/91)306/111, 

Around the early rly Moll.than 
wen uy ards of 3110 

groups In Liverpool, and 
f Course not ,enough 

opportunity to go round, 
ao many never wadi It 
past the linos room, Fa/ 
throve that dal aaeuss waa 
Beaeuren against the 
eatles en It was herd to a 

make any dramatic 
lmpreenion Many band., 
green receding conteaels 
purely. m h the ence, or 
their ccent, were al the 
lime reckoned to be better 
than the eetle.. Well 
here's collection Of the 
Merseybenitr the( mew 

Fde It so big Fa'. 
lamineI{o`i. krr.1ingslc's 

Taylor, The Undertaken, 
eta, etc. No RsnUes or 
Pac.maYoirS or Cilla 
UtsOk - they've had their 
turn Intha'Umellghl 

M.T. 

s ,1 

. t 

Í' 

a -I C 

1123 

SUZJOUATRO: Goat.o 155 AR 509). 

Side sae opens with The Wdd One, sod with 
one exception, the rest o1 the Mono tilt, e 

comparatively send level I must edmh (net I 

envisaged whole album of O etra-typ 
singles - instead W. an LP that (a a good 
showcase for Sail's shills', le interpret some 
daaerc R B rochera hke Shot Of Rhythm á 

Blues, HA The Road Jack end Trouble. Cat 

Sete. written by Uwe, and Tucker her le.d 
gunboat. is the one slow (rack, whets the 
almost sound. like Brenda Lee at flm.t. There 

eta three ChinnChwmao oumben, and ubre 

also take the cr0det for producing an album 

that proves Miss Otte1r0 ain't lust a .mgles' 
lady S B 
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i~1DriY 
HUDSON FORD. 

Q u a i n t w a y s, 
Chester. BRIDGET ST. JOHN/ISAAC 
G U I L L O R Y, 
Cambridge Union 
Society. 

MAN/ BADFIN G EB, 
Town Hall, Chelten- 
ham. 

THREE DEGREES. 
La Valbonne. Lon. 
don. 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY Winter 
Gardens, Malvern. 

JUDAS PRIEST, Manchester 
Polytechnic. 

STRAWBS, World 
Ballroom, Stafford. 

BAY CITY ROLL- 
ERS, Floral Hall, 
Southport. 

DR. FF,EL000D, 
Dingsvalls, Camden 
Lock, Camden High Street, London 
NWI. STEFAN 
GROSSMAN, 
Bristol University. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Batley's, Stockton. 

PETE ATKINS / 
ISOTOPE, I.eeds 
Polytechnic. 

SASSAFRAS, Cleo's, 
Derby. 

ZZEBRA. Exeter Uni- 
verslty 

BAY CITY ROLL- 
ERS. Floral Hall. 
Southport. 

G O N Z A L E S, 
Speakeasy. 48 Mar- 
garet Street, Lon- 
don W3. 

OT MOORE & THE REGGAE 
GUITARS, Nag's 
Head, High Wy- 
combe. 

AL STEWART. Liver- 
pool University. 

SRAKIN STEVENS A 
THE SUNSETS / 
WILD WAX SHOW. - 
Lyceum, Strand., 

FkIYU 
AL STEWART, Brunet Unlver,sIty,- 

Uxbridge. 
SASSAFRAS, Slypt 

Disc,. W or k ington. 
10 C, Luton College of 

Technology. 
BUDGIE, Pier Pavi- 

lion. Hastings, 
BABE RUTH, Central Polytechnic, 

London. 
MUD. Winter Gar- 

dens, Bournemouth. 

WIrI[k[' I U J J _-_ 
. A*it A***n IftiR/tAI>ót,iltR1***" 

GT MOORE & TILE REGGAE 
GUITARS, Trent 
Park College, Lon- 
don. 

JUDAS PRIEST. City 
flail, Newcastle. 

STRAWBS, Mayfair Ballroom, 
Newcastle. 

H O R B L I P S, 
H u d d e r s f I e I'd 
University. 

B AY CITY ROLL. 
RES, Granada, Ket- 
tering. 

S TEFAN 
GROSSMAN, Trent Polytechnic, 
Nottingham. 

GONZALEZ / HUS- TLER, North 
Staffs. Polytechnic, 
Stoke. 

P E'T E Strathclyde 
University. 

QUEST, Nowhere 
Club, Bicester. 

SUARIN STEVENS & 
TIIE SUNSETS, 
Windsor HaU, Read- 
ing. 

SIINDANCE, Aleager 
College of Educa- 
tion. 

MAN/BADFINOER. 
Adelphi Theatre, 
London.. 

THIÑ LIZZY, Lo - 

tarso, Sunderland. 
LINDISFARNE / 

WALLY. New 
Theatre, Oxford. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Bailey's, Stockton. 

WILD ANGELS. Rob. 
ert Gordon Institute 
of Technology, 
Aberdeen. 

F U S /1 I O N 
ORCHESTRA, Beth University, 
Somerset. 

ISOTOPE, Tapton 
House, Sheffield. 

AMAZING BLONDEL 
/ GORDON GIL - 
TRAP, Plymouth 
Polytechnic. 

HUDSON FORD, Lo= 
care. Blackpool. 

K URSAAL 
FLYERS. Hope & 

Anchor, 207 Upper 
Street, London NI. 

DR. FEELGOOD, 
JB's, Dudley. 

SUNDANCE, Meager 
Colleges ^, 

SATUR Iff 
AL STEWART, 

Loughborough 
University. 

H ERBIE HANCOCK / 
JANIS IAN, Leeds 
University. EARTH BAND 

THE LAST two weeks of October- are a kind of breathing space 
for tinny of the big British Bands. They are to be found in 
disused cinemas and rehearsal halls frantically getting 
together a new act to take on the road through November and 
December. These months are traditionally the busiest In the 
tour calendar, the artists believing that record sales reach 
their peak around the Christmas period. 

There are a few things kicking off to the next seven days - 
and indeed a few things ending - but the majority of superstars 
are treading unrecognised Inwards rehearsals. 9 - 5. Included 
in this group are The Faces, Queen and Humble Pte. 

So It's really up to you whether you want to save your money 
for an orgy of musical entertainment or whether you might not 
find some odd pearls scattered around like, perhaps Lindisfarne / Wally at Malvern (October 24), Oxford (October 
251, Liverpool (October 28); or Pete Atkin nil lards (October 
24), Glasgow (October 25), Edinburgh (October 211) and 
Newark (October 27). 

OCC, University of 
East Anglia. 

BUDGIE, Sheffield 
University. 

MUD, Central Hall, 
Chatham. 

GT MOORE A THE REGOAE GUITARS. 
Manchester Poly. 

ADGE CUTLER'S 
WURZLES/FRED WEDLOCK. Portsmouth 
Polytechnic. 

MAN/ BADFIN GE R, 
Kursaal Ballroom, 
Southend. 

. 

THE NEW REVIVAL 
IMPORTED SOUL SINGLES 
NOT VET RELEASED IN UK 

Hot from the billboard soul chart. 
Including: Sly Stone, Rufus, Willie 
Henderson, Miami, BB King and lots 

more. 
Only 65p each + 10p pEep 

Also in stock: David Bowie's "Space 
Oddity". Also 65p each + 10p pltp. 

GET YOURS NOW! 
VISIT OUR DISBIN. only 5 mins from 

Kentish Town B Gospel Oak Stations. 

REVIVAL RECORDS LTD 
465 7161/5544 

61 GRAFTON ROAD, LONDON NW5 

De. Feelgóod 

URIAH HEEP, Gran- 
ada, East Ham. STRAWBS, Nottingham 
University. 

BABE RUTH. Brad- 
ford University. 

CREEP, Durham Unl- 
versxy. 

THIN LIZZY, Round- 
house, Dagenham. 

MANFRED MANN'S 

Cambridge Corn 
Exchange 

HOHSLEPS, Hull Uni-, 
versity. 

Mod _ 

BAY CITY' ROLL. 
FRS, New Theatre, 
Oxford. 

E DGAR 
BROUGHTON 
BAND, City of 
London Polytechnic 
Students' Union, 
W h l t e c h a p e l, 
London ( Aidgate 
East Station). 

S TEFAN 
GROSSMAN, 
London School of 
Economic.. 

PETE ATKINS, He. 
,riot -Watt College, 
Edinburgh. 

a 

BABE RUTH, 
G r e y hw u n d, 
Croydon. 

MUD, Theatre Royal, 
Norwich. 

OT MOORE & THE REGGAE GUITARS, Humberside 
Theatre, Hull. 

KEVIN COYNE, Tor. 
rington, 4 Lodge 
Lane. London NW. 

THREE DEGREES. 
Bailey's, Derby (for 
one week). 

1 

-4\ 
_ 

v' 
' , 

SASSAFRAS, Aberdeen 
University. 

FREDDIE MACK 
SOUL EXTRA. 

VAGAN'ZA. Vikings 
Hotel, Airmyn 

Road, Goole. 

SUTHERLAND 
BROS. & QUIVER. 
Bristol University. 

JOHNNY WINTER, 
New Victoria 
Theatre, London. 

e. 
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URIA11 HEEP. 
Odeon, Ham. 
mersmith. 

JIMMY CLIFF Sun- 
down. Edmonton. 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY. Colston 
Ha6, Bristol. 

STRAWBS, Woodville 
Hall, Gravesend. 

STEVAN 
GROSSMAN, 
Centre Folk Centre, 
Centre Hotel, Port- 
smouth. _ 

Al Stewart 
BAY CITY ICOLL- 

FRS, Gnomon', 
Ipswich. 

PETE ATKIN / 
ISOTOPE., Palace 
Theatre, Newark, 
Lincs. 

BAY City ROLL- 
ERB. Gaumont, 
Ipswich. 

HUDSON FORD, Kings Road 
Theatre, London 
(two Shown 8 and 10 

wpm). /LRAt-rl 
GREENSLADE/A J 

W E B B E It I 
Assembly Rooms, 
Worthing. 

RARE. RUTH. Tiffs. 
ny's, Bristol. 

MUD, City Hall, 
Snefffeld. 

URIAH IIEEP, Guild 
Hall, Portsmouth. 

JUDAS PRIEST. 
Town Hail, Walsall 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY, Empire, 
Liverpool. 

S T B A W R S, 
,Queeneway Hall, 
Dunstable. 

BAY CITY ROLL- 
ERS, Central Hall, 
Chatham. 

H EItBIE HANC:OCK, 
Town Hall, Hove. 

S U N D A N C P. 
Abertitlery Youth 
Club. 

THIN LIZZY. Boobs, 
Brletol. 

MANFRED MANN'S 
EARTH BAND. Van 
Dike, Plymouth. 

aTESv>t f 

UKIAH HELP. De Montfort Halls 
Leicester. 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY, Apollo. 
Glasgow. 

BAY CITY ROLL- 
ERS. Capital, Car- 

,STARRY EYED -AND 
LAUGHING, 100 
Club, IDO Oxford 
Street, London WI. 

S T F. F AN 
GROSSMAN, Glamorgan 
Polytechnic. 

ISO PER CENT 
POISON, Tiffany's. 
Stevenage. 

IIEAYY METAL 
KIM. TIvoó Ball- 
room, Clwyd. 

RONNIE LANE'S 
I'ASStNG SHOW, 
Cardiff University, 

Coming Events 
HUMBLE PIE F 

MeG UI NN E.SS 
FLINT, Odeon. Blr 
mineham (October 
Si) 

QUEEN, Vtetorla 
Hail, Hanley 7Octo 
her 31), 

DAVID ESSEX., Gaut 
mont, Southampton 
(November 11. PM/Z.ZEBRA, 
Rainbow, London 
(Novemberl), 

SPARKS York Unl- 
veretty (November 

TANGERINE2 
DREAM, Liverpool 
Stadium (November 
2). 

RALPH McTELL / 
JACK THE LAD, 
'Theatre Royal, Dru- 
ry Lane, London 
(November 3). POUR TOPS, 
Brangwyn Social 
Club, Swansea. (No. 
vember a). 

JETHRO TULL. Ush- 
er Hall. Edinburgh 
(November v). 

PINK FI.OYD. Odeon, 
N e w c a t I e 
(November 9). 

PKOOOL HARUM. 
Imperial College. 
London (November 
D) 

CURVED AIR, Top of 
the World. Stafford 

711ff (November 17). 

* * * * $4Ví£74'72 os This FOIM lst e 
CASSETTE TAPE RECD DER: 

ORDEP 
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RAMPANT ROLLERS IN LONDON 
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Jan Iles 

checks 

on the 

new 

phenomena 

Worse than Beatlemania 
by Roger 
Squirm, ' %r :. 

MOST DJe think al some 
stage of writing lo record 
ompunles In the hope of 

gelUng freo promotional 
records. In most case., 
however. the record 
romponles are unable to 
oblige 

They receive thousands 
olapPllcetionn every áeat' 
i rum Die and re 
naturally very choosy to 
whom they send records. 

Fir,t of all you moot 
remember, 

of 
e in the 

business ftelling 
records. The only reason 
they are going to lend you 
promotional records Is U 
they think your weekly 
audiences are large 
enough to make u reel 
impact on local sales. 

One of the main 
problems that record 
companies hovels getting 
the .ales of potential hit 
records started. Once the 
record has got nto the 
BBC charts It gets daily 
exposure on ntloeal 
radio and wdLi often go on 
and on climbing the 
churls as more people 
near If 

So to male a potential 
hit record en at leant 
Um lower end of the charts 
the record companies 
must try and get radio 
Dbya end nowodaye Lint 
as Important - disco 
PIuYs In the larger 
discotheques and ball- 
rooms around the coon - 

NO PROBLEM 
If you ere radio DJ or 

Producer you have no 
Problem In getting tree 
Promotional recens - 
the only problem you do 
have in finding the lure to 
Sails to 70 new tingle 

very week and keeping 
Ole ,record plugger al 
bay 

y u. watt the other hand, s. small Sums DJ 
doing hoes eeeparf g e et 

and the local 
wdtrrq rao tuna. a:~ you Mill love 

.; nii7/1rin , 

pay around ¿Kip per 
record. 

However, for those Die 
who ploy to acked 
ndrteean large ballroom. 
or discotheque clubs It in 

well worth writing, to the 
cord companies letting 

them how many nights 
you run a diem and how 
many people attend, as 
they do update their 
mailing list quite regu- 
larly. 

Incidentally. don't e - 

aggerate the else of your 
audiences an they often 
contact the clubs dueet in 
order to cheek their 
matng (tins, end some 
record companies occa- 
stonuly send reps te'Ue 
major ballrooms to check 
audience reaction: 

CLUB 

COUNT- 

DOWN 
IF YOU want to hear.. good 
se mile of 'the different 

Wood. 
Dery plsytd 

ughout kraal, ese ideal 
Wre...am to be a Midlands 
dise. 

Club %gnome resident DJ 
at Losen °agkr Adam & 

Club ubb plays e comet.. 
ere. 

ortbernn nil. bib, oldies> 
whirl keep. ...... ie 
h a Her, 

B his Top Tre. 
I. Toa lie Tral alee - 

sInCA) 
Eroryillag 

Bootle (Tr))..) 
Ore -Nee 

Sou 
Farewell 

limn/ Rollie 
lustily 

(Timis hotomil 
IL Hot Peau -! mes Broom 

te FlMang -Carl 
Douglas (Pyri 
e. Il e.m Opee.a.I - Tony 

lien))r Mosey - Sweet 
Dreams (PYo) 
k geed Ode_ Cc Aad 
ele Sane Wee Seed ghat 
O. r. eeb t pel. alai. hat Yoe -lrn. t.ete.e. 
It..Lenrcleeas-Suprrwe, 
iT.wle Norewal 

SUNDAY evening: 
A group of snotty 
mixed kids stood 
outside the Rain- 
bow, hoping to 
blink In one of the onestl 
exit doors. "Como 
on, lot's. try this 'We love the Roller. oh 
one," said a -Cock psi we do,'' they 
nay lad shaking the breeched to the tune of 

safety heq She'll Be Corning Round 
The Mountain. 

'Hold on the la w' &nor Whiter provoca 
coming." said the welch- flan the lights wddanly 
dog, and off they ran like dimmed. Eerie round 
lightning Into She night. effect. filtered through 

Meanwhile we manage the auditorium. sounding 
b fight our woy No the r ly like theme 
Rainbow foyer which a musicuetn from m o Cool! B. de 

nn rag alive will, root. Af111e epic.. Then 
Ices of the Rollers Girls eclght. All the stage 
In lartn °carve°, apt, picking out five tiny 
and rowelter, bile their figure. 
tlpo'In sheer anxiety. A Arius hhh mrigs hhh 
group of (cum to oleo. Rereamed the fan.. Th. 
baggy .lend at Roller. went straight Into 
the b.,a twigging bock their noel number. Shang 
their light and bitten A Lang, I think, although 
talking apprehenIvely it was herd to tell with all 
about "the lode". the .Reaming gong on 

Roller. records. posters Everybody was in up. 
and programmes are at roar. Girls waved their 
sale and the bide flock arm.. sighed and cried: 
II ke vulture to the Boys held up their tartan 
counters, hoping to buy elan... mis wrs sore. 
some were° A guy than Matiemanla. bee 
working In the Ranbow e.Yyl 
eye bee never seen 
anything bke It, even with 

Dave got out hL Der. 
r .all sder, 

tinter et b or Fis lra, 
od,ardeegd the kids to 

-tin Leslie proeMing 
ang song with dl¡o, 

Mania 
the Osmonds and Ginter. Wlthoul o brook 
Indeed .f10, the °nee no rushed Into their nerond 
lees Ikon 7,000 pro, ~her. Keep 

m n 
On Dane- 

gr.mes had been etld at 
Yep Caen. 

R which mmed he 
whit 

The support band were 
ems gong at the n 

Horlron, who did their 
audience. Everyone 

though they had 
under the circum- mos`dos ae 

l anres but had to 
e 
keep 

less - 

WWtandshouts of: "We 
e 

want the Rdlcn. C.C. Ryder was next cm 

After plsyng for an the agenda. A real °le 

hour under extreme rock 'n' roller, with gCentro 

strew they left the rage. dose g and cpittng out 

The audience sat dernlyrice 
patiently and walled for Now the troyº change 
THEM. the mood to more 

Bollers records began meuaw en. (in give 
to blest out of Ch. missive everyone reel). Just A 
epeeker and even Ihls tittle Lave, a Inek taken 
caused en uproar. ham then. Album -had 

Enter a alight ngureeveryone' 'hiring along. 
dressed In top hat and Nor It wee Alen', am taus. Wee It one or the 
g etters Incognito? No It to lr hient H can. 

atoe 
emu Mancunian DJ Dave which was greeted ht Eager, broug on stage place 

to gel the ode worked up by swaom"R rhltpen f 

while the wadies set up 'son 
Alan 

h Alan' from the SIM 

tine band a equipment. he moor. sorprl.ed 

organ backing (though 
not tin sueernfully). 
Mind. this didn't make 
any difference to the kids 

they were more 
lnternatrd In his erneual 
hip movement than 

nyth lag else( 
Seethe? change of tune, 
l. th line bringing lyrics 

ed to send the 
femaleeguthrentrn complete and 
oiler rrenay. 

"Hove you leer loved a 
boy T" t,nlalleed Lee. 
growing down ~mike. 

corean,., yell.. sobs. 
'Yeah." 

TWO girls in front al ere 
hugged each other both 
Imagning that Ladle rm 
engn m g to the alone. B 

e too much for the poor 
Mindoro bear. 

"It's Erie** birthday 
morrow,. Lee told MNatdience, 

We're gonne 
p ng Happy Birthday - 

tome everybody, 

soli It hadn't been for the 
next number, rollicking 
rocker. everybody In the 
auditorium would have 
been weeping Into their 
Kleenex by the sheer 
necumentellty of It all 

Shout. Lulu'. ole rocker 
awe delivered by Ise to 
lmost identical wheezy 

tone. that ma Snot sti 
counterpart bad aced 
years belon. 

The lane IN the stalls 
rushed to the toot of the 
liege - here ses net 

controlling them now 
Their finale was Suit 

latest single. All Of Me 
Laves AU Of You. which 

es a tridS hurried. no 
doubt because or their 
obvbus eeltauauon. The 
Rollers melted off e 

as and that w the d of 
this extravaganaa. 

The Lights came an and 
people began huffing 
out of the theatre to cues, 
their bums and rubes. 
One ete glri eat alone 
and sobbed .uenuy. It 
was an experience she 
wouldn't forget In e 

see ttoInn. . n /` 
,. ..,.,.,. ,.,, 

441,044.414444.4,140. 14.4, ' 
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THE 

FACE 

OK, hen I ant then 
The Face. 

Anything you want 
to write about, 
argue bout or 
complain about - 
en's the place to 

send It to. Mau 
your comment. to: 
The Fare. Record & 
Popewop Mirror. 
Spotlight Home, I. 
Benwell Road, Lon- 
don, N7. 

1 

DRF. AM OR NIGHTMARE 
JUST YOU chat up. Wendy Hodgson: You've got no 
right to nay Oral "Teenage Dream" to the wont record 
ever. It's people like you who can only understand 
simple lyrtre a kid of four eW Id understand without 
bothering to find the hidden meaning In Marco lyric. 
like I do - so belt up or I'll belt you upl 

Belie (Lerman, Berne HID, SE 7AelS. 

rr. FRIEND 

OR FOE 
Well I must tmil record It Isn't the worst d 

ever, but after Rslenlng to 
the mingle le gveauoa I 

teem m to tad any 
hlddea meanings. Per - 

hap. you'd arito to me 
and tell me them or It_ 

FRIEND OR FOE 
I WOULD tu.t like to say 
well done to the brave 
soul who piped up last 
week about Peter Oliver. 
I quite agree. Peter has 
got a lot of fans, Cu please 
do an interview with him 
so we can find out what 
he's been doing since the 
New Seekers apIll. Come 

On Peter, show yourself. 
we love ya. 

A devoted Peter Oliver 
fan, Surrey. 

I hope ever -obliging 
Wendy Hodgsson's Inter. 
vlow 1* what you require. 
Sorry we haven't done 
one up to now but as you 
n111 read, Pete'. been 
rather buoy. 

OKAY. OKA Y. first of all, 
It woo Peter Doyle who 
wan getting knocked now Is Peter Oliver. Pleme. 
stop knocking two of the 
most fantastic guy. 

roun a, ho a both 
good-looking,talented 
and friendly. 

Belinda Burnand, Belt 
11 rrow,Mlddleaea. 

w.J 

j.r 
Me ow," '9' 

r 
ti 

. 

orer 

-aaa a 

SCOTLAND THE BRAVE 
I VERY much agree and 
praise the Scottleh fan on 
her article about the Bay 
ply Rollers. I know that 
It hurts you English to 
think that we're one up on 
you, but try to face facta, 
the Rollers are Scotoh 

and are ours. They 
always have been and 
always wW be. 

A Bay ally Rollers fan, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Phew, strong stuff 

ALRIGHT, SO Peter 
Oliver didn't really move 
about for New Seeker; 

tuber. - but could this 
Peter Doyle fan tell ro 
when he did! I'm pat 

ondeMg how he could 
call Peter Oliver Idle 
phen she hoe seen him 
erform "Brother Love. 
"evening Salvation 
Show" ae hie solo number 
onstage. I am are .her 
would have to agree that 
he didn't r In mollon- 
lese then. 

Lyemy d arty», Dundee, Loom ro 
These are Just two of the 

many letters Ise have 
received defending Mr 
Oliver. Personally, 1 

don't think It's north 
¡,.taro.'Lry,1.. rguing boutf yrau 

read you will ere, I you eve : r W'endy'e Interview 
A.o elth Pete,e he and Pele 

Doylo very fond hlnnd.. So why don't all 
you w rring lellon 
clam up and try being 

.a. _ friendly, eh. 

1 

there, do I detect another 
Scotd.b uprising on the 
may. Oh, tovldeetly, the 
lady who wrote the 
article. Mts. Jan Isle., le 
not Scottish but born and 
bred In WTIterhapel, Feet 
Load.. 

SIGN. 
PLEASE 
PLEASE. PLEASE. 
pleas, can you tell me 
ten I eon get a elgn d 

photograph of Robert 
Wyatt. I will be very 
grateful tf you can and I 

will read your COMIC 
forever. 
Tina (Nell, Alton, Hamp- 
shire. 

Condo, my dear yo.g 
lady, RAPS*is a paperO or 

gelne bet e 

rondo. Anyway siio, tot 
Virile Records, The 
Pee. Office, I. Vernon'. 
Ward, 119, Pertebelle 
Road, London Wit, and 
I'm eves they'll help: 

RECORD AND 

LIVVY 

WINS! 
T ASKED hundred of 
boy. from my School to 
thooe their favourlte 
female sthger. Olivia 
Newton John won So 
long live love Otivla alta 
lei "1 Honenuy love You. 
be number one, 

Pelee Hamilton, tendon, 
SWl. 

yew. I agree, Olivia 
doe. have 'ether 
good point. shout her. 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOWT, 

SEE PAGE 31 

POPSWOP MIRROR 

" HERALDING OUR competition this week is the cute and loveable Gilbert O'Sullivan; 
our patriotic pop singer who has been living in Portugal and has recently 
announced his return to our Mother Land. So what could be nicer than winning a 

I copy of the latest Gilbert O'Sullivan album, A Stranger In My Own Back Yard. 
There are 50 albums to be won and to make it just that more exciting; the first 
twenty-five correct answers will have their albums autographed by that very hand! 

All you have to do to enter is to enswne the three questions on the 
swoon below and send It, with your name end address to GILBERT 

ULLIVAN COMPETITION, Record Et Popewop Mirror, PO Box 1%, 
Spotlight Publications. Holloway Road, London NT, 

(obi*. mu. be In by Monday 11 November tilt The Been l,hy coned answers drawn 
see be meta mite The (dieere dac,sion le neat. i 

GILBERT 

' O'SULLIVAN COMPETITION '',.+1/ 

1. What is the title of Gilbert O Sullivan's 
first hít single? 

I 2. What length were hisirousers when he first lift the 
pop scene? 

3 Is Gilbert O'Sullivan his real name? 

NAME e . IQ 
ADDRESS d 

. 
4 

a'ii . t I, tI i 
Lind ,0a.m.,re r nnr io Ge.. O'S.Ahvw, Coen 

PO ec. IS! 

. -L`'ea...O" a,n.ew. ..eAeeefa1a.^K,- 
' \ lor.dmN7. 

i 
/ 
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de7 BOMBER 

6rI' 
e. .., 

y-r/LE a PRICES SEEMS 

gnGGlES BAGGIES 

Cono S ES 15- IC GEMS 

G411Rm0( 45 rla' CHICKS 
Vttutl 741 BOMBERS 
GIRO, aeS ar.ar CRE51 
cam's! LSO or )S- RUST 

RPrac ID 

BOMBER R1iQ-y 
CORD a.:0 
15(1,411144, 

REAS( 51af11: 
NZE 
STYLE 
ca OUR 
AttERNATIV0 
CI4010E 

MOMS 
4.44 

ss[olro 

IW .- . , 

Oree Pei 
CoIMi WnleSllm 0.501 .r 

burl -v SMzCo 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Send rape 5.re for free 
catalogue re OW torn 
old). range including, 
,dens, +nine, Mons. 
bombers. wa{Ntolis. 
jackets. etc. All made 
from old Leo('., 

Wrerlglo,s, alb. 

Send lo: Dept. RM 

tGmnly 1 OMIe/Hr, 
1.,4e,e. 

MO/ rom-- 
CHAMOIS 

LEATHER SHIRTS 

17 
(e-,. v...,rs .aOwe 

or. o our moo 

n l 

>..,..e.:rN. 

`-" d 0:N,. 
MUSTANG SILVER - 

CLOUD 

41, n...,a.a S.. to..n{R14 

es - 
( 

"NO HONESTLY I - 
lis the Official 

INSET DE PAUL 
FAN CLUB 

va.n 
. n kw, palsf,A .. 

Bee -Tee 
Promotions 

De. ftwo Cone 
Cene le...a 
10(100(0 ROAD 

RINGS Ind. ROOroll 
Tr D1. t? (1$53)1411 
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ronSa0011 rol SIR 
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sots BQ;II4 SIGN ' 
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,.ó.+d.r..,.n.._r,s r.`.a o. 

.__ ,w- : 
a:"....................... :.. [.. .Mse .w.0(., 

d .rewa.a ....r.a,eMe ewe*. 
(F3L 121 M.gR Road, Wood Green, London 1117 
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Hal14*. eck, blown G,ve 
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EMBROIDERED LOONS 
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ea= 15ew 
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[In r::e ee. 

G'ALICO S O 
£1.75 + 15P P&P 
C'all'o wen br0de.ie 1VM 
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, 

E1_,: 
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sal lP,- erapie 
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BRAND NEW SINGLES 
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=LIBRA 
Delivery within 7-14 days. Prompt 
refurldllf returned 7 days. Send cheques 
PO/MO to Libra (Dept RM I, P.O. Box 

756. Putney, London SW15 3L0. 

SPARKS - SCARVES 
Moe, Gold, Ten Or Wee., we even Pm do Spans Bmlgen 76P each 15 Meant 
C1.001 [Nona, ID H,subr -iColoor`E7grevmg Ron Ross a Sped.s 1$`j LW 
Sparks 75o each. Herat Pandang - Chem ,EogINlnp es tune, Mat each C4ulopoo 

ace. , Merocaci, P001Wl1. Badge. 4 Stennis lock/dad with Order 
Trade end export 1,10 dins welcome 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RMS 
MSD FRANCHE COURT ROAD. SW17 
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Selling Lace 
by the pound 
PATER LACE, who 
recently received 
Platinum discs for 2 
minim plus salmi of 
the single The Night 
Chicago Died have 
sold over 71/4 million 
singles this year 
world-wide. 

They've had num- 
ber one's In Australia, 
Denmark and New 
Zealand. But here's 
an Interesting point. 
They also had a 
number one In Canada 
with the Night Chi- 

en, cago Died which was 
the largest selling 
single in the history of 
the Canadian record 
Industry. And how 
many do you think It 
sold? One million. % 
million? No. It sold 

k 

only 200,000. 
You eee In a land 

where 75,000 sales 
secures a gold disc, as 
opposed to 500,000 in 
the UK, it's all a 
matter of who's there 
to buy the record.. 

In this country 
75,000 gets a record 
about half way up the 
charts depending on 
how the records above 
are selling. 

So when Paper Lace 
were at number one In 
the UK with Billy 
Don't Be A Hero, the 
53,000 copies they sold 
the day after a Palladium 
appearance on TV 
would have been near 
enough to secure a 
gold disc In Canada. 

f. Terry rides again 
CAST YOUR minds 
back to a decade ago 
when Twinkle, a 
lovely voluptous lady 
with long blonde hair 
wistfully sang about 
Terry, a guy who got 
killed on . a motor - 
Cycle. 

It was classed as 
rather a controversial 
record In those days 
although I doubt if 
people would find it 
offensive in these 

i 1 

4 

brazen times. Any- 
way, Twinkle Is 
shining bright once 
again with another 
tear Jerker about a 
friend 01 hers who lost 
his IRe In the recent 
Parts air crash, 
entitled You Remem- 
ber. . 

We're sure it'll get 
the little lady to 
number one Just like 
Terry did. 
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Sticky wicket Wishbone 
SNEAK PREVIEW of 
the sleeve design for 
Wishbone Ash's first 
studio album In IS 
months reveals, If 
that's the word, a very 
risque connection with 
the title. 

It's called There's 
The Rub and Is 
expected out in the 
first week of Novem. 
ber. The sleeve shows 
a Close-up of a white 

flannelled pair of 
thighs. The owner Is 
obvlouely a cricketer, 
and like all good 
bowlers he's'gol a red 
mark right down the 
front. You see that's 
the rub, where the 
cricket ball goes to 
obtain a bit of ehlne, of 
course. 

Sticky Fingers had 
a zip, Wishbone are 
having a ball. 

Jetting to 
the top 

WITH THE number of 
band's spatting up over 
the 1.1 few years there 
must be a lot of 

member debris" amend. 
so It's lnlereeing when it 
few of them re -appear on 
the acme again. 

Take the bond Jet tar 
Instance,, they'ré a'New 

t who boast tour 
mien who were once 

-known In other 
gulees. There'. Davey 
D'IJMt. ex -Nits and Boxy; 
Peter Oendale, ex 
Sparks; Andy milan, ea' 
John's 011ldren (Bolan'. 
old band): and Chris 
Tbwnxm, also a John'. 
Qnadren and the band 
that never ally rand, 
Jack 

They've a single out In 
time for Otristms with 
an album to follow. and 
they are le the Mike 
Leander stable, hoping to 
follow the success of his 
other prodigy Gary 
Gutter, no doubt .. . 

Teddy and 

the Beatle-leg 

THERE IS In eattence 
land ass know who'. got 
hi at bast one copy or an 
unrnleued BeaUe.' al. 
bum made up of audio 
punt and early workout 
of wing. remrdrd .mood 
the 1eí Il De era. 

It Inelud. lub 
sequen Uy releued 'rucks 
tile let It Be and Lang 
and Winding Rood sot well 
as song» never 
including one fe called 
Teddy Boy whtth has got 
t ingle wrllten all over 11 

Should the peran with 
original tapes feel like 
gelling It together, there'. 

certain fortune. await. 
leg. 

GENE PITNEY, earreeUe 

Mfesharei 
lour of nrltsin 

had to dale. added 10 

thee 

w Chrorro tel S ohax 
(November toll 

eT.Ik 
a 

East Asalto, Noreieh (lt ). 

Your chance to get 

a colour poster of 

ERIC CLAPTON 
plus interviews'with 

Genesis, Wishbone Ash 

Alvin Lee and Queen 

Only in CÉCMW92: 

The paper to turn to first! 

Ssssh 
WELCOME TO our 
private 
ounsell 

prty. Slab. 

down andop. 
ell yourself swap 

nrwellagY 
about everyone theme 
days, loll some folks can 
de wlthom R. Lake Nude 
Dave Mouel Imo) 
managed to gas hImeell 
Inks week wka h 
returned to his tend. 
flat . . . .0015 tk 
central heating h.d gene 
kemnker.; and while 
we're talking of them 
ovely boys, what 

.than,, about their clmhee 
problems. Brand new 
sails worn t their Cr. 
lour macen were aldas 
when one of the medic. 
left Ma v unlocked. 
Also Bay'.rod 400.en 
got lost at the elmra. 
Now for the other arum 

.anon... we hone 
Bay City Roil.r 
afraid to go to the car.. 
after being mobbed In 
tendon'. Well End. Now 
u.ey are nvleg the Rime 
taken In the/Mil And 
Yowls, inevitably Bowls 

after Ile Taylor who 
eke? Would you tarts in 
moulier Dean Martine 
And which Half feller for 
the pep pera. to having 
wild affair with record 
company eueutiveeTT 
(00rhl ii) And talking of 
writes. certain (rosy 
(tall, not unknown in our 
readers, I. red -fated after 
mistaking Jeff Beck for 
(boy Powell . What 
same David Hamilton 
doing a1 an sutra tgw,u. 
party le Maids Vale at tb w kndr Oleo 
Jockeys well Tony 
nlarkhmm arWally . . 

I. he having hall -ratans 
problem.T Remember 
Cream? Remember Ole- 
ger Bakery The denoto 
d rumors,r le Joining )prang 
Addeo Ourvlt. In Three 
Mae Army. Alm In that 

we hoar John 
ledge Josm lay d wa have produced 
follow-up to Me Mend(.' 
Seventh So)osn Jbmn. 
That's all for now homes, 
chi again. We've online 
inlet] y.. . . 

ON 111E Gotosa( he'. the 
Ingest < ere .W.ello 
since sae Beatles, lee one 
De ml. Routes Is knptea to 
mask Ur .stark market 
ella suet ei dates armed 
flee IBC sed Elre. 

They are: Rmrwmouih 
Wisner Gºdens INesember 
2); 001.1 Albert R.31, 
t..dun IA); irwlagksm 
Toe. RaS (D; Caritas, 0.11 IT):' Waugh eeeer 
Free Trade RUM. 

. former leal 
lager with AshledIH', 

Ch., release. a ere Jack 
~week-Wm Tm, 

/?ve.r Ól lo al.e..má n góW t tos err hr 

Yesteryear Charts 
Fn'E YEARS AGO 

I II SUGAR SL'OAR(RCAI TheArcMoo 
2 I I'LL YF.YER FALL IN LOSE AGAIN 

(Capltoll Bobble Gentry 
J 91'01 GONNA MAKE VOL' NIINEIBudd.hl 

Lou ('bristle 
+ 

2 JE VAIN!! 3101 NON PLUS (Fontana) 
June Billie end Serge Gelesbourg 

s e HE AIN'T HESS Y LIE'S MY BROTHER 
(Perinphone) The Hothe. 

a I SP ACE ODDITY ( Philip.) Des id neat. 
1 B NOBODY'S CHILD isle)or MM.) Karen 

Young 
A OH WELL (Reprise) Fleetwood kilt 
B 7 LIS' LADY LAY (CBSI Bob Dylan 

10 1 A BOY NayIEDaVEICBS) IobnnyC$.h 
al. 

TEX YEARS AGO 

1 11 TIIERE'S ALM A VS SON1ET111NG 
THERE TO REMIND ME iPye1 Sandie 
She. 

2 I 011 PRETTY WOMAN (London) Roy 
Orhlson 

a 7 MIEN VOL WALK IN TILE ROO)I IPre, 
The Sewn hers 

INHERE DID OUR LOVE GO 
(SW 4.Idei The Supyr mes 

N 2 rot INTO SOs1E1111%0 GOOD (Column 
blot) )termer . Hermila 

9 1 THE WEDDING I '(cerury I Julie Roger. 
7 11 BALM All 45 IParlophenel Man Honrrw 

a WE'RE TIROIJOII (Prlophone) The 
Halite. 

e / 1'M CRYING <Columbia) The Animal. 
10 It I10M SCION I RCA) Henry Slue.' 

FIPTEEs YEARS 400 
I 1 TRAVELLIN' LIGHT (Columbial Cliff 

Richard 
1 J MSc's TILE KNIPE lunadon) Bobby 

Darin 
1 2 'TILL I KISSED VOL' Iooden) The 

Everly Brother. 
1 3 SEA OF LOVE (Philip.) Huey M. 

3 7 THREE BELLS (RCA)Tselrowne 
e 1 HERE COMES SUSCNHER (London) Jerry 

Keller 
1 e ONLY SIXTEEN (Top Rnkl Crisis 

Douglas 
A I sl 4141s' LOVE I RCA I Floyd Robinson 

II Rcn Rn ER ROCK (Landon, Johnny and 
the Hurricanes 

10 A LIVIN' DOLL (Columbia Cliffs eboed 

study dauln. EngluM, 
and her ono "l want to 
btome eeeee lllr(l 
ac'res.," ride says, "but 
as lung 0.l m rn on the mo 
and marking with Inter 
sting people I'll' be 
happ 

A me which was 
virtually unhud of 
before suddenly metres 
dramatic Impart in the 
world of cuoioas - and 
Mat can't be bad a 
nowt time aim .etsen, 

THIS WEEK'S 

SINGLES STAR 

BREAKERS 

Oh the 
envy 

IT WAS Is.. des 
LengchampIs first ap- 
pearance OTI the fewer 
screen and her debut 
character role was not to 
be messed at. She's the 
envy of muiy playing the 
part af Danielle. Darld 
Eases' girl friend In the 
film Starduly 

"It's lovely tor a But 
film," says the dark 
haired beauty who'd full 
of admlraunn fur pouted. 
David Emma. 

"For mach a lung time I 
had been looking hirwad 
to king my movie 
debut and I w en'I 
dwappoin4d Everybody 
was mom helpful and It 
wee great ran working 
aslm IM vid: w paid tw. , 06 T' YOUR 

New, tale ~-old LD t.E HACH. 
French dlplonmsl'doVh. Thine 11.-g nn -s. 
tie 'Ifi W eetumin R II 1 i.PltDdrlphI. 
PH d . sdik s 

I MAGIC. Pilot, 
EMI 
TELL ME 
WHAT YOU 
WANT, Jimmy 
Ruffin, 1'nlydor 

S TOO GOOD TO 
RE 
FORGOTTEN, Ch1.12te. 
Br®SaIsik 

A N O 
HONESTLY. 
Lyeeey de Paul. 
Jet 

S BLUE ANGEL.. 
Gene Piteey, 
Range 
COSTAFINE TOWN. 
Splinter.' Dark 
Horse, A0Á1 

7 WILL! THE 
)/AND JIVE. 
Erie Chip tee. 
ItS0 
SIRALegation t.AM 
ti 
TELL IIIM. Bel 

et .al v avow _ . .. .., ,... Rea a r s e -moo, 
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7, 11. 

s alts 
Personal , 

PEN F RIEND S 
a ANTED ursently1 W 
ages - Ise lo7 Pen 
Sorlety IN M1, Clnrley, 
Knee 
IFRICA STUDENT 
11.1 Lakes moult, sort, 
travel Seeks a female u 
a friend. Look. and Moe 
do nof ma Mar, All 

red - TJ, 10 
Crown lane, Landon, 
SWIG. 
Ill - FREE DATF - 

III" GuyvdC.Ieka, send 
letters Marribing yob 
.elan land net lo - 
Interdate. Ie1R1. Baden 
Road. East. Wedmdury, 
Slafls. 

JANEISSTP for genuine 
M friends nI rvdoctltn. op. 
pall.../( with nnanrity 
and Ihoughtiulnna - 
Detall. free - tap stamp 
to Jane Scott, e,RM 
North SI.. Quadrant. 
Brighton, Smoot, 13911 
IGJ. 
MEET YOUR pref.et 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Free derails - m M 0100. or rile: 
Dateline 10h1 1, 21 Abing- 
don Road. Landon WS 424 
Mel 

CUPID CONTACTA 
1111(00 

n1a1W 

WI Ion mes lie.wll 
We hnd NEW FRIENDS 

II asee. .venovh.r.11. 

nir 

WWI AU 
You TOWá^ 

omw. 
11tP; 

s. m. COMPUTER 
Ire PING. - The mot 
bilging way to stake new 

[Benda - Write. S. I. M. 
Illithl I. 109 Queen's 
Itota Reading. 
1'0111'IITER DATING. 
Ilon'1 trust to luck' WHO 
Black ('al Computer 
Banns I RMrl I. N Earls 

urt Road, London. WS. 
PON FItlENOS AT home 
and abroad all ages. 
end SAE Iw free detail.. 

F.umpean Friendship 
enety. Rumley. TEEN IGERSI 

1'K\I'ALS anywhere - 
end SAE for free details 

Tecm,ge Club. Falcon 
I oust. Burnley. 
1%5 A MARIE. In. 
"Mucuons opposite sex. 
sincere and confidenlial 
.lBonuade service - 

Eree details SOR, Queens 
brawn. Buckhurst H111. 
Essex 
l'I)NT AL FRIENDSHIP 

LI II. I'rlvt(e in 
ruaucUOns arranged anged by 
Post for allages- 
Sla mp tar details in 
onlldence to' Mrs& 
-hedgey. 124/A19, Keys 
Ivenue, Bristol. 0S7 
oral, 
rl'NISII PEN friends. srle today for free 
letales - Pen Friend 
Service. PL D077. SF - 

0110I Turku al Finland. 
AOIILUATE. - The occult dating movie. 

.I E to Souldale (BM], 70 
senabnrke Road, London, Ix 

For Sale 

COLOUR f:ONCEKT 
PHOTO% - Lao Sayer, 
Leonard Cohen. Al.. Haney, Arsent, Bowl., 
Rebel, Purple, Elton, 

LOU 
Feces, I(151 Dee. Rink., 

Reed. 17.11., Rrn.on, 
Malt, Naaareth, Quern Rosy. Slade, sparks, 
Quo. T. Rex, Wlºard. 
Ye.. - Meese eeod SAE 
for eaalgrue. Ian Clegg. I) Woodside Cresent, Bailey. W. ~Mehl.; 
WF177DZ. 

hin tina 

TEE AHIRTS specially printed for group. Fan 
Club., etc. - Detall. 
free: Mullí . screen, 
Nosut0l Road. marathem. 
Kent 

Free Radio 

OFFSHORE 
110 (:U M EN Teat E itI 
Free Radio captured for 
ever. - SAE to the Audio 
Library. Box No. 110. 
ANYONE INTERENTF.0 
ine Free Radio 

ct 
viilea 

Mraeyelde a 1. - 
Plea.e Write Box Na. 
1MR. 

OUT NOW, 
SCRIPT 13 

áK. i ~Iv i 
so.. mom : ,C 5 . `. 

co a. 
wr ú- 

auap -lelPo w... 

Edarational 

I'LAV PIANO r Gulley 
correctly and well In just 

few weeks. Amazing US 
courses have helped 
Moro nds play who never 
though they could. You 
start play mg actual tunes 
right from the very first 
lesson - even II you can't 
play or read note sot 

usic today. - Send 
today for FREE detail. 
to. SOC (Dept ARM (dl, 
Aldermualon Court, 
Reading, RC74PF. 

RRáo Di Courses 

RADIO 1/J COURSES 
held weekly at our St 

John's Wood Studios. 
Don't miss your chance 
with CommercW1 Radio. 

Tel Roger q1. 

I DJ Studlosl 01-7718111. 

DJ Jangles 

TAILOR MADE DING 
LES featuring 

your own 
name puts real sparkle 
orto your show Wide 
range available'. Top 
studio quality -lowcal! 
Tel: Roger Squire's 
Studlue l 01.2 x14 4. 

Wanted 

PICTURES OF Oliver 
Tobias will awsp. Diane 
F enwer. 7 Pullands 
Cre.eenl, Bexhill, Su - 
ST 

b/J's p/ P's D/J's 
Are you a D/J with a difference/ 

II You are we can offer .regular work with 
good fees at ventlsra In London, 

Please contakt Mr WcSrntth:-,01.7711524- 

Records Fer Sole 

RHERDA LEE "record. to al.. - SAE fa Ilet: 
Mr Lee Clooney SO 
Cepho Avenue, Stepney 
Green, London El. 
(i U STEED 
CONDITION Oldies Alto 

and 
rs cent esundoppe at a 

November R Gordon'. 
Records, 4 Manor Road 
Oaetl, West Yorkshire, 
RECORDS, RISCORUS, 
lean, 20p, all aorta, - 
SAE for Ilsl: Newman, 
tie Sangley Rod, Ian. 
don. /E4 2.18 
(HEAP "SINGLES':, es 
lop twenty, wow mint 
condition. - SAE: 21S 
Frog -Hall Lane, Ha11. 
North Hurnberelde. t H O U S A N D S 
NEGon UM ND Tow., 
e0 lypee. - bend Mp foe 
November Ilsl R.L.L, 
Pral1'. Market. Hari , 

Cornwall. 
LARGE SELECTION ex 
lobelias record.. - SAE 
Lab: IT Chaimaford 
Street. Weymouth. Da. 
wet 
.AMLA. SOUL, Pop 

cords Cron Sp. - Rena 
tone SAE, Soul.cese", III Stafford Street, Si 
Georges. Telford. Sek)p 
TF2 9JQ, 
C114 R TD UI TE All 
IMS:TI - SAE: 24 1171, 
South Walk, Middleton, 
Suers. 
for:GGAF. SINGLES. 10 
for 1..00. 20 for G SO to 
per 100, aooried ry 
u played ex factory 
Hock. Alm 11KE 
BIG 111114. 100 for Q. 2n. 0, 

I Id 29 Marlborough 
Avenue, London, F,I 4J 1', 
B EATLES OLDIE SIN. 
GLES. Brand ew, mint 
condition. - SAP IMt: 
Music merchants, Kemp. 
sear. %Drool er. 
FOR Tilt OF record. 
telephone after 5 pm, 
David. 0111.74117708. 
FREE RECORDS when 
you Joln Frampn 
Record Library, aoa 
pound. by borrowing 
them. - Send SAE to 47 
Flrtree Grove, Ibldmere, 
Sutton Goldfield, War. 
a lck3hlre. 
ROItflIER» SOIIL n 
Imports. R.I. - Tlc Golden 
World, Ilingolr Pork- 
wooy, Wand, larks, JJ 
Barnes blarvellones. - 
SAE: Soul Time. 202 
Cleyhnll Avenue. Ilford, 
Eros, 

CRA RIB IfSTEReI 
iJ7.T'e. - SAE .1'I1711. 
Neatero Road. Hov.. 
Blislitton 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS la 
as Mlle u lS per hour 
IpraetlneI a 1S per hour 
(recordingl. Male up 
your mom Jin lee or let uw 
help you with your radio 
audnlon tape: Tel: Rage 
Squire a (DJ StudiOel 811 
722.111. 

Sonawriling 

LT RICS WANTED by 
music publiehlna house, 
I1 St Alban. Avenue, 
London WI SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free Iran 
ISA IRM1, New Street. 
amerlek. 
LYRIC! WANTED by 
mu publlehlng Haase, 
la dl Albano Avenue, 
London. W4. 

Ma dohs . 

OEYICAL MIDI. club. 
Sand SAE: Linde. 02 
Shalteebury avenue, Lan. 
don, WI. 
K URETTES. - Send 
SAE. S Denny Street, 
Maneaesler la. 
BARRY SLUE ofncal 
Fan Club. SAE lo Lyn, 
Wort M George Strut' 
London. W IH SI L. 
NEW SEEKERS Tana 

end SAE to Peeler 
Tempest. IA Bolingbroke 
Street. Bradford I. 
Y6rkehlre for 0.1.01, 

Mobile Disco 

J 011! 1iIJ11SEIl DISCO. ~bolo.' Sound.. with 
I.Ighl Show ea .a 4177. 

ANY TIME, ANY 
('LACE, any ore... 

0 T A N D U S T 
INTERNATIONAL'. 
Mobile Dina.- Fur toe 
best in enl.rialnmenL - 
Telephone Lacing 1028 
t rafters emI 

1' II OIESSIO N A1. 
ItINI'OTIIEQUEN. - 
John Rlchord.. 01441 
3227. 

Lighting 
Equipment 

LIGHT S 11 0* 
PROJECTORS Men ably 
DS, Uttar II 200 W QI 
prvleclors lamo only L.S. 
Many 1*111 anow to maim 
at ROGER SQUIRE'S 
1 Disto C I. J70 
Junction Rad, Lou., 
Nla, Telephone 7727174. 

Musical Services 

LYRICS TO Mule 1 
Marketing Service / 
Donovan Maher Ltd. 
Yodel Hour, Whitcomb 
Street, Landon, WO 
TER. 

IM Friends 

PHILIP, te, loa. ello, 

odrin air, doe.n'l 
ea, by. Joy. read 

mg, would love le hear 
from lovable girt. any. 

h Boa No. Ion. 

MUSIC PARO Penfriend 
Club. /, A. E, - 10. 
Charlton Road, Telboryv 
Ola. 

MELT YOUR perfect 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Foe daWla. - 0 IT7 0107, or write: 
D alellne (RM 1, 23, 
Abingdon Rod. Condon 
We 124 hnl. 

Disco Equipalents 

VISCO 111411'5 fnnn only 
1.01 Complete 1 W Moro 
oaten" only tila. 
Eaay terms ova treble. 
Many Dlaco Bargain. at 
ROGER SQUIRES IOW 
,o Cenln). 178 Juneuon 
Road, London, No. 
Telephone 772 7474. 

CAPPER DISCO 5 EQlll +ERrt e 

`I` . aawa .r 
er e 

0 GO 

. 

G`ya'w"'uar 

Ro941 fqu4e9 DISCO 
CENTRE 

ro eweal our >aao111es.ro01 m 
N.w.s aw,.N rgr. ^..r ppn ,-n 
aVd.M.sc..p.a.nseUa lep.n par . OptSpt 
Mwo,a...NtOD..asetn.,wnae \Ut55t0 

evs,r..er...lar 
awwal-..11e)Dbb , COnS 

176 June I eon Roedl ondean ea 19 500 7e1 01 272 7474_ 

1 
DISCO, SHOP, SOUND TO LIGHT, STAGE 
PHOTO -FLOOD LIGHT FITTINGS 

TYPE PE B 3 -BANK UNIT 
n.,.,...w. ..r erc . d .- 
wrA-.r Ye Lamm I.r. .. 111oo.w 

(6.50 
igs a.q 
SOUND TO LIGHT 

a.m..oak.T... a,.., , 
w..N , - r .a,.. ..so-... c...p M.o., w -,w 

Loam...* w.e 
EE 
k. WTI' a Pap 
STROBE UNIT 
-- nao` ** I.... pala Inee 'O' 

Magna 

£25 VATI 
100 WATT SPOT LAMPS 
of %moo. aka N.M. avv 

$501.10 

TRAFALGAR SUPPLIES 
I e Dept..NA - Standish Street - Burnley -laau4n 

NEXT 

((K 
In Britain's brightest 

pop -packed paper 

Coasting 
on with 

The Rollers 

sLADEr.. 
LIFTFFI 

* * 

We check, Into 
Brussels and 

check out 
RONNO & MOTT 

Super 
David Essex 

colour poster 
* * * 
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